A short statement
of the philosophy
ofKrsna
Consciousness
• • •

The International Society for Krishna Consciousness
(/SKCON) is a worldwide community ofdevotees practicingbhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to
God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhuptida, a pure
devotee of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual
masters originating with Lord Km~a Himself. The following eight principles are the basis ofthe Kr$1Ja consciousness movement.
We invite all our readers to consider them with an open
mind and then visit one ofthe /SKCON centers to see how
they are being applied in everyday life.

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to
a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness
in this lifetime.
2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls,
parts and parcels of God (}(r~J;la). As such, we are
all brothers, and Kr~t:la is ultimately our common
father.
3. Kr~l)a is the eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent, all-powerful, and all-attractive Personality of
Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the entire cosmic creation.
4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the
great scriptures ofthe world. However, the oldest
known revealed scriptures in existence are the
Vedic literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gita,
which is the literal record of God's actual words.
5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on }(r~J;la.
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the
food that sustains us. Then Krsna becomes the
offering and purifies us.
···
7. We should perform all our actions as offerings to Kr~I)a and do nothing for our own sense
gratification.
8. The recommended means for achieving the
mature stage oflove of God in this age ofKali, or
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord.
The easiest method for most people is to chant
the Hare Krsna mantra:
Hare Kt~I)a: Hare Kt~I)a, l(r~I)a Kt~I)a, Hare Hare
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
Pictured: Devotees chanting Hare Kr$1Ja in New York's
Central Park.
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God has an unlimited variety of
names. Some of themJehovah, Adonai, Buddha, and
Allah -are familiar to us, while
the names l<r~J;la and Rama may
be less so. However, whatever
name of God we may accept, all
scriptures enjoin us to chant it
for spiritual purification.
Muhammad counseled,
''Glorify the name of your Lord,
the most high" (Koran 87.2).
Saint Paul said, "Everyone who
calls upon the name of the Lord
will be saved" (Romans 10:13).

Lord Buddha declared, ''All who
sincerely call upon my name will
come to me after death, and I
will take them to Paradise"
(Vows ofAmida Buddha 18).
King David preached, \\From
the rising of the sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to
be praised" (Psalms 113:3).
And the world's oldest scriptures, the Vedas oflndia, emphatically state, "Chant the holy
name, chant the holy name,
chant the holy name of the Lord.
In this age of quarrel there is no

other way, no other way, no
other way to attain spiritual enlightenment'' (Brhan-ndradiya
Purdtza).
The special design of the Hare
l(r~t;1a chant makes it easy to
repeat and pleasant to hear.
Spoken or sung, by yourself or
in a group, Hare Kr$tza invariably
produces a joyful state of
spiritual awareness- Kt~~a
consciousness.
Find out more about Kt~Q.a
consciousness in this issue of
BACK TO GODHEAD magazine.
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As Theodore Roszak notes in Where the Wasteland Ends,
one kind of scientist "dis-integrates the landscape, reduces
it to bits and pieces, discovers how it works, but not what it
means." Another kind of scientist studies not just "the action of the parts" but "the meaning ofthe whole."
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During the filming of Audrey Rose, writer-producer Frank
De Felitta remarked that today's audiences want something "more fulfilling" than the usual fare-yet good stories are scarce. Here's a glance at some young performers
who've uncovered a treasure of fresh materiaL
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PRONUNCIATION OFSANSKRrr WORDS

Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD
are spelled according to a system that scholars
throughout the world use to show how to
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are
pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the
short a is like the u in but. The long a is like the a in
for and held twice as long as the short a. and e is
like the a in evade. Long iis like the i in pique. The
vowel ris pronounced like the rlin the English
word rim. The cis pronounced as in the English
word chair. The aspirated consonants (ch,jh, dh,
etc.) are pronounced as in staunch-heart, hedge-hog
and red-hot. The two spirants sand sare like the
English sh, and sis like the sin sun. So pronounce
KrPJa as KRISHNA and Caitanya as CHAITANYA.

The Boar Who Battled for Planet Earth

ISKCON News/Vedic Calendar
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Special Center Section:

Srimad-Bhagavatam
The continuing presentation oflndia's great spiritual classic.
Translation and commentary
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

<Ill The founder and original editor
of BACK TO GODHEAD is His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
Srila Prabhupada first came to the United
States in September of I 965, and by July of
I 966 he had begun the International Society
for Krishna Consciousness in a small
storefront in New York City.
From the beginning, BACK TO GO DHEAD •
magazine was an integral part ofiSKCON.
In fact, it has often been called "the
backbone of the ,Kr,;~a consciousness
movement" by Srila Prabhupada, who
began writing, printing and distributing it
himself in 1944. Over the years, BACK TO
GODHEAD has changed in many ways, but
its purpose has remained one: to present
topics concerning Kr~na, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead , for the spiritual
enlightenment of its readers.
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Aflame with lust, Diti begged her husband to give her sons.
The sons she conceived were inconceivably fiendish. One
of them knocked the earth out of orbit, and the Supreme
Lord Himself came to the rescue. (An account from the
five-thousand-year-old Srimad-Bhtigavatam.)

ON THE COVER
For those of us who wonder what it's like
in the world beyond, paintingS like this
one follow the descriptions of the transcendental realm found in the Vedic
literature. Here we see the Supreme Lord,
Sn ~!)a, and His eternal consort, Srimati
Riidhiiriil)i. (Original oil painting by
Jaduriil)T-devi diisi, award winner in the
1974 Print Magazine Poster U.S.A.
contest.)
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Kevin Lahart of Newsday interviews His Divine
Grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
Mr. Lahart: I wonder if you could tell me how you came
to found the Kr~r:ta consciousness movement here in the
United States?
Srila Prabhupada: I was ordered by my spiritual master to
do this work, so on his order I came to the U.S. I came
alone, with no help or money. Somehow or other I stayed.
Mr. Lahart: How did you attract followers? You landed in
· .
New York andSrila Prabhupada: My attraction was this chanting of the
· Hare Kr~r;ta mantra. That's all. I had no magic. 'others n~ci ,
At
some sort of magic. I never showed any
Tompkins Square Park I was chanting, an.dgraqu "' ' ·· ·e~
r~
boys came. First a picture was published by,Jb~
Times. Then we started a branch in Sart Franc
.. ·· , ~ ·." . ",
, Montreal, Boston, .then Los Angeles,
Mr. Lahart: You JUSt chanted at Tompkms Squar.e"'Park,
. >. •• • ' •. •• • ..• .•
and people came.
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes, I chanted under a tree. (I think
that a picture was also published in the East Village Othe~in
a very big article.) Naturally, some boys came andjoined .
··
me and began to dance. That was the beginning.
Mr. Lahart: What did you have to offer them? You were
chanting in the park, and they would come up to you and
say, "What are you doing? What are you .chanting?"
Srila Prabhupada: I would tell them, "Chanting is for
spiritual realization. You chant; then gradually you realize
your self. You realize that you are a spiritual being and that
you are not the body. Then your spiritual life begins." Ac-.
tually, human life is meant for spiritual realization, butif
one does not realize his spiritual identity, then he re.Qiains
an animal. That is the difference between animalsand.mim: ..
Man is supposed to be spiritually realized: . . ,, " . .
Mr. Lahart: And how is that spiritual dimensiott.realiieo?
.is"',p..pt
Srila Prabhupada: First one has to reaLize that
n.the , ··
the body; he is spirit soul, and the spiritsou'U
• , b.ddY. The soul means conscjousne,ss. It,,
· ·· sunshine. The soul is a very small particle, .but,
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as .coriSciousness. And after the a'nriihila·
tion of this body, the spirit soul is
transferred to another body. There are
8,400,000 different forms of life, and at
the ti'me of death we have to transtnigrat~· .to one of thesi~forms. So togay l
am · in an Amerieari . body or an Indian
body; very comfortably situated, but at
the time of death my particular mentality
will . transfer me to a particular ty~ of
b<:>dy-. ,.
.·
. . ,•
material laws are very subtle;"We, ·
the Spirit SOUl, are cOVered by a gfOSS
body and a subtle body. The gross body
is made of earth, water, fire, air, and
ether,. and the subtle · body is made of
m~Ild:, (.int~llige?~; . and ego. t\IJ~: the
spmLsoul tS Wtthu:t'1bese outward gross
and subtle bodies~ When the gross body
is annihilated, the subtle body- the
mind~ intelligence, and ego-carries the
soul to another body. What kind of body
we 'get depends ori•;what we are thinking
a't the time of death. 1\n example is ~ven
in the scriptures: jqst as the air carries
the aroma of a rose garden or the bad
odor of a filthy place, similarly, . the
mind, intelligence, and ego carry m,e to a
_pa[ficllta: type.ofpgdf according ~o the ·
thought 10 wh1ch tf'am absorbed. at the
time of death.
Mr. Labart : What are we, ultimately?
Srila Prabbupada : Ultimately you are
spj~it soul, but~ · t?eing materialt¥.· ·en·
gro:~~ed, you are ~ 9reating various~ ina·
terial situations, and you are '' being
transferred to various material bodies.
Mr..Labart: For what purpose? What is
the final thing?
·

, Ue

Srila Prabbupiid

com~t " spiritually.

know·the final thing: The final thing is
that we are part and parcel of God.
Somehow or other w~ are entangled in
this material atmosphere. So the final
stage ' i~ \to go back hof1e, back to God·
head. 1Jnless we kndw this and practice
· how to'return back to Godhead, we have
to remain within this material world,
transmigrating from one body to an·
other.,. Therefore, hllman intelligence
is meant for understanding your spiritual
identity and the goal pf life, and acting
accordingly. That is the purpose of the
Kr~I)a consciousness movement. It is an
educational movement to bring people
from gross ignorance to the highest en·
lightenment of spirittihl understanding.
'Mr: L"'ahart: Is the educational process
internal or external? ·
··
Srila Prabhupiida: It is internal, but ex·
ternal behavior affects internal inclina·
tions. .If you associate with some, bad
compaQy; then internally also . YO,~'~
develop ·bad propensities, and if · you
associate with good company, then inter·
nally you develop good propensities. So
internal and external are interrelated. By
external behavior w.e influence the inter·
nat energy, and because of the int~r.nal
atmosphere we receive our next external
body.
Mr. Labart: You said that your move·
ment .brings people . "to the highest
enlightynment of s~iritl.lal understand·
ing.'"J;Iow does thatl}appen?
·.· · ,
Srila Prabbupada: Their original, dor·
mant ~Qa consciousness is awakened.
Mr. Labart: So that consciousness is
within · us, and it needs to be brought
out? ~. ,. ..
Stila Prabhupada: Yes.
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"I would tell them,
'Chanting is for
spiritual realization.
You chant; then
gradually you realize yourself. You
realize that you are
not the body. Then
your spiritual life
begins.'"

Mr. Lahart: And how is that brought
out?
Srila Prabhupada: That is brought out
by this process of Kr~Qa consciousnessassociating with devotees, chanting Hare
Kr~Qa, eating prasiida [food offered to
Lord Kr$.Qa], and so forth. You have to
undergo some process. A man who is
unconscious can again become conscious
by some process. If one becomes unconscious, then by another process you
can bring him back to consciousness.
Mr. Lahart: Can I ask you a rather long
question? Assuming that all human
beings have an innate ability to speak, a
child will learn Sanskrit, English,
French, Chinese, or whatever, depending on the circumstances he finds himself in. Now, if I were Chinese, I would
say that Chinese is the best language,
while you, as an Indian, might take it
differently. So, what is the best way to
communicate? Now, in terms of your
movement's bringing out God consciousness, which I would compare to
the ability to speak, how is your path,
J:OUr way, better than others?
Srila Prabhupada: There is no question
of one process being better or superior.
Kr~Qa consciousness means God consciousness. So, whether you are Chinese, or English, or American, you have
consciousness, and when that consciousness is purified, you become God
conscious.
Mr. Labart: But is your way the only
way? I would think that there are
many different ways to get to God
consciousness.
Srila Prabhupada: Because God is one,
6 BACK TO GODHEAD

God consciousness is one. Different
ways there may be, but only if you actually come to God consciousness are
the different ways approved. Otherwise, they are bogus. Whether you come
to God consciousness through the Christian process or the Chinese process or
the Indian process, it doesn't matter. But
if you do not come to God consciousness, then it is all bogus.
Mr. La hart: And how can you tell that
someone has come to God consciousness?
Srila Prabhupada: God consciousness
means that you understand, "I am part
and parcel of God ; therefore I am a servant of God." Then the process is all
right.
Mr. Lahart: Your movement has been
criticized to some degree.
Srila Prabhupada : How is it criticized?
Mr. Lahart: People have said that if
works against the family and against
Western society.
Srila Prabhupada: [He gestures to
several disciples.] Here is a family man.
Here is a family man. How can you say
our movement is against the family?
There are so many families. And there
are children. Have you seen our class in
the morning? There are many family
members-children, husband, wife.
They are present there. How can you say
we are against the family?
Mr. Lahart: But are your followers encouraged to visit withSrila Prabhupada: Let's take your
questions one by one. You say we are
against the family, but this is wrong
propaganda. There are so many families

in our society. It is a complete society.
There are family members, there are
brahmaciiris [celibate students], there
are sannyiisis [renounced monks], and
there are viinaprasthas [devotees retired
from family life). Whatever situation is
suitable for you, you can accept. And in
any situation you can become God
conscious.
It is wrong propaganda to say that we
are against families . Here is a young man
and his wife: they are a family. And there
are many other families. Why do you say
that we are against the family? It is
wrong. You should note that this sort of
criticism is especially envious. It is not
proper. We invite all families to come
and take Kr~Q.a consciousness.
Mr. Lahart: I've been approached by
devotees at airports, on streets, and in
other places, and asked to buy literature.
Is that the way to God consciousness,
by selling and soliciting? How does that
fit in?
Srila Prabhupada: If I sell you a book
about Kr~Qa consciousness and you read
it, you benefit by giving money to Kr~Qa
and by reading about Kr~.Qa.
Mr. Lahart: How does it benefit the
person who works on the street selling
the book?
Srila Prabhupada: He is giving service
to Kr~Qa without pay. That is a sign of
love. In the material field , also, there are
many philosophers, scientists, artists,
who work out of love for the subject
matter, not for a salary. That is love. But
our devotees are also becoming S!=iritually purified. And the more service they
give to God, the more they become spiritually advanced.
Mr. Lahart: What are some other sides
to your movement? I see people selling books, but what else do your disciples do?
Srila Prabhupada: If you stay in our
temple for one whole day, from four
o'clock in the morning to ten o'clock at
night, you will see how we are engaged in
many different practices: worshiping the
Deity, chanting on beads, studying Vedic
literatures, cleaning, cooking, and so
many other things.
Mr. Lahart: You rise at four?
Ramesvara Svami: In this temple, at
three or three-thirty.
Mr. Lahart: And chant?
Ramesvara Svami: Chant and study.
Mr. Lahart: What is the purpose of rising at four in the morning, chanting and
studying?
Srila Prabhupada: To become accustomed to spiritual life. In the beginning it is a little like military training:
"You must do this at this time, this thing
at that time." So any training means
regulated life.

"Whether you come
through the Christian or Chinese or
Indian process, it
doesn't matter. But
if you do not come
to God consciousness, then it is all
bogus."

Mr. Lahart: What is the most important project?
Srila Prabhupada: The most important
project is to become Kr~Da conscious.
Mr. Lahart: What is the most important practice to come to that stage? Is
one technique more important than the
others?
Srila Prabhupada: You cannot say that
one thing is more important, and
another is less important. But if someone
can't live in our temple, then we recommend to him, "At least chant Hare
Kr~I:J.a in your home, take Kr~Da prasiida,
read my books, and follow the regulative
principles, or , in other words, refrain
from sinful life. " Ramesvara Svami, can
you explain what sinful life is?
Ramesvara Svami: Illicit sex, meateating, intoxication, and gambling. We
find that these activities disturb the body
and mind. They are not conducive for
syiritual practices.
Srila Prabhupada: For example, if a
diseased man wants to be cured, he goes
to a doctor, who says, "Don't do this.
Don' t eat this." The siistra [scripture)
also cures disease-the disease of the
mind-by bringing the mind to the spiritual platform. And for this there is something to do, and something not to do.
That's all.
Mr. Lahart: I understand you· came
here ten or eleven years ago, and that
you were almost seventy at the time?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, I came here at
the age of seventy years.
Mr. Lahart: What were you doing
previously?
Srila Prabhupada: I was a family man. I

retired in 1954. Previously, when I was
twenty-five years old, my guru mahiirqja-my spiritual master-asked me to
take seriously this task of spreading
Krsna consciousness in the West. So I
was ·at that time a family man. I thought,
"Let me adjust my family affairs; then I
shall do it. " So that adjustment took me
long years. I finally took it up seriously
at the age of fifty-eight. And when I
was seventy years old, I came to your
country.
Mr. Lahart: Was it difficult for you to
give up what you were doing in order to
devote your full time to spiritual affairs?
SrHa Prabhupada: lt is the Vedic
system that after a certain age, one
should give up family connections and
completely devote oneself to God consciousness. In the beginning, until age
twenty-five, one should learn about
Krsna consciousness from the guru.
Th~n, if he is able to avoid family life, he
does not become a family man. But if,
due to circumstances, he is unable to
remain celibate, he may become a family
man. So he can remain a family man and
then, at age fifty, give it up. He then
retires from family life, but he travels to
holy places with his wife. Sometimes he
stays with her, and sometimes he stays
alone. In this way, when by practice he
can completely give up family attachment, the wife goes back home and
remains under the care of her elderly
children, and the man takes sannyiisa
and remains alone. Then his only work is
to spread Kr~Da consciousness. This is
the Vedic system.
Ramesvara Svami: The Vedic system is

a traditional social system from ancient
India.
Mr. Lahart: Is it better to do it the way
you did it, or to remain single?
Srila Prabhupada: The Vedic system
trains a brahmaciiri not to enter into the
entanglement of material life. That is the
Vedic system. The basic principle is to
avoid entanglement in material affairs.
So at the early age, up to twenty-five
years, one should be trained to continue
as brahmaciiri [celibate) if he can, and
then he can take sannyiisa. But if he is
unable to remain brahmacari, then let
him go step by step. Let him take to
household life, then retired \ife, then
sannyasa at the end. But it is compulsory
that he finally give up family life. Not
that he waits for death to take him away.
That is not the Vedic system.
Mr. Lahart: But young men tend not to
possess a great deal of wisdom. How can
they be fit for renounced life?
Srila Prabhupada: They have to be
trained. For example, here we have so
many young men who are sannyasis.
There is no injunction that a young man
cannot become a sannyasi. If he is able,
he can take sannyasa in the beginning.
But if he is not able, let him enter household life and then remain a householder
until the fiftieth year. Then he can retire
and take sannyasa. Nothing is forced. It
is a gradual process. But the ultimate end
is to become free from all material attachment and completely devote one's
life to Kr~Q.a consciousness. That is the
ultimate. Human life is meant for that
purpose-self-realization, or spiritual
realization. That opportunity must be
BACK TO GODHEAD 7

"When a radio
message is
received, a foolish
man thinks, 'How is
it speaking?' So
any common man
will be astonished
at how God can
speak to you."

given to all human beings. Unfortunately, at the present moment civilization has no scope for spiritual realization.
Men live like animals-eating, sleeping,
mating, and defending. They do not
know that there is another life, a spiritual
life. Now we are trying to educate them.
Mr. Lahart: How important is it to look
after physical life?
Srila Prabhupada: Physical life? You
must keep yourself fit to execute Kr~t:ta
consciousness. It is not our desire to become sick and not be able to chant. Our
purpose is to chant, and we require the
physical necessities just to keep ourselves fit. Not more than that. Eating is
necessary. Without eating I will die. So
we take kr~ra-prasrida. We do not eat in
the restaurant or hotel. No. We take nice
vegetables, rice, grains, sugar, milk (full
of vitamins). There is no deficiency
of food, so it is unnecessary to kill
animals.
Mr. Lahart: You run farms as well, do
,YOU not?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes.
Mr. Lahart: Are they working farms,
producing farms?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. We have many
farms in your country. Just now I am
coming from New Vrindavan, in West
Virginia. Many devotees are living there.
If you go some time, you can see how
they are living. And there are other
farms-in New Orleans, for instance.
Tomorrow we are going to our farm in
Pennsylvania. So we get enough milk,
enough food grains, enough fruits, and
there is no economic problem. Our purpose is to save time from unnecessary
labor for the necessities of life, and to
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utilize the saved time for developing
Kr~t:ta consciousness. As far as the body
is concerned, we should have as much as
is required to maintain ourselves, but no
more. In general, the motto in all our
temples and farms is " plain living and
high thinking."
Mr. Lahart: Is your Society open to
everyone?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. We give all help
to anyone who comes to our Society. We
give shelter, we give food, we give instruction, we give dress-everythingwithout any condition. We invite everyone, " Please come and live with us."
We have 102 centers all over the world,
and we invite everyone to come live with
us very comfortably and practice Kr~t:ta
consciousness.
Mr. Lahart: How many centers in the
U.S.?
Srila Prabhupada: About fifty, including the farms.
Mr. Lahart: How are they supported?
Do they support themselves?
Srila Prabhupada: Kr~t:ta supports
them .
Mr. Lahart: Kr~t:ta supports them?
Srlla Prabhupada: Yes. Everything
belongs to Kr~t:ta, and since Kr~t:ta is
within you, if Kr~t:ta dictates, "Give the
Kr~l)a temple three thousand dollars,"
you give it. Actually, this is a fact. One
man came and gave me a check for three
thousand dollars. I never asked him for
any money, but Kr~I)a sent money
through him. We do not worry about
what will happen tomorrow, but we are
very nicely maintained by Kr~!fa. That is
Krsna consciousness. In the Bhagavadgi;d ·[9.22] Kr~!fa says,

\

ananyas cintayanto mom
yejaniib paryupasate
te~iiri1 nitytibhiyuktanati1
yoga-k~emari1 vahdmy aham

"To those who worship Me witn devotion, meditating on My transcendental
form, I carry what they lack and preserve
what they have."
Mr. Lahart: But you still have to go out
and ask occasionally, don't you?
Bali Mardana: Well, it is not that we sit
back and wait for Kr~t:ta to send things
to us.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, we don' t sit
down idly. We are not idle preachers. We
are working very hard, harder than ordinary people.
Ramesvara Svami: The books we distribute are for educating people about
their spiritual identity, and the people give donations to cover the cost of
printing.
Srila Prabhupada: Now I am eighty
years old. l am working twenty-one
hours a day. I think I work more than my
young disciples.
Ramesvara Svami: Oh, yes. It is hard
to keep up with Srila Prabhupada. We are
publishing his books, and sometimes he
is ahead of us by seventeen volumes.
Mr. Lahart: How do you spend your
days? You do a lot of traveling, I understand.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. We travel
throughout the world. Wherever I go, I
translate and write books at night, and in
the daytime I meet devotees and manage
the affairs of the Society. My disciples
ask me about many things, and they take
my decisions as final. From all over the

world letters are coming. Although l
have over twenty secretaries, still they
consult me, and l give them advice.
Bali Mardan: In the evening Srila
Prabhupada goes to bed at ten o'clock
and gets up at eleven-thirty to begin
translating.
Mr. La hart: You sleep just a couple of
hours, then.
Srila Prabhupiida: No, one and a half
hours.
Mr. Lahart: That's it?
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. Of course, in
the daytime l take two hours of rest. So,
in this way, altogether three to four
hours' rest. Our philosophy is not that
you sit idly and wait for God to send
things. No. We know that God will send
everything, but still we work. Without
God's sanction, nothing can come, and
we must work to become qualified to
receive the favor of God.
Mr. Lahart: Are you surprised at the
way the organization has prospered ?
Srila Prabhupiida: I am not surprised.
It is natural. For example, if you do business in a proper way, there will be profit.
Similarly, if you act as enjoined in this
book of knowledge, the Bhagavad-gita,
your endeavor will expand and prosper.
Two plus two always equals four. It will
never total three or five. So here the

Lord says, "For one who is engaged
twenty-four hours a day in My service, l
provide whatever he requires, and I protect whatever he has." Thus, if you actually serve l(r~Q.a, whatever you need
will come.
Mr. Lahart: Does God speak to you
directly?
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. God speaks to
you when you are qualified. You cannot
expect God to be an order supplier, but
when He sees that you are qualified,
then He will speak to you.
Ramesvara Svami: It is difficult for
people to understand that God can speak
to a man.
Srila Prabhupiida: People cannot understand many things. When a radio
message is received, a foolish man cannot understand how the radio is playing.
He thinks, "How is it speaking?" So any
common man will be astonished at how
God can speak to you. But that is foolishness. God says,
satata-yuktanam
bhajatam priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tarn
yena mam upaytinti te
fe$1irfl

" To those who are constantly devoted
and worship Me with love, I give the

understanding by which they can come
to Me" [Bg. lO.lOL God is situated in
everyone's heart. As soon as He sees
that a person is qualified, He gives him
instruction.
Mr. Lahart: But you still must work to
achieve whatever Kr~Q.a is giving you.
Srila Prabbupada: Yes, you work for
Kr~Q.a. You have to work.
Mr. La hart: I am curious about how
Kr~Q.a communicates-whether directly
or indirectly.
Srila Prabhupiida: No, not indirectly.
Kr~Q.a communicates directly to His pure
devotee. A pure devotee always consu lts
Kf$Q.a , and Kr~Q.a will tell him, " Do like
this." Not figuratively. Directly.
Mr. Lahart: Does that apply to all kinds
of decisions and activities?
Srila Prabhupada: Everything-because a devotee does not do anything
without consulting Kr~Q.a.
Mr. Lahart: But that applies only to a
very greatly elevated soul?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. Therefore, the
minor devotees consult the spiritual
master. That is our process.
Rame5vara Sviimi: Thank you, Srila
Prabhupada.
Srila Prabhupiida: Thank you for your
coming.
Mr. Labart: Thank you.
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For a long time scientists have been
asking, What's going on? And
some ofthem have tried to find out,
What's behind it all?

The
Transcendental
Trend in Science
by Ddmodara ddsa and Jagqjfvana ddsa
ir Isaac Newton once made a remarkable model
of the solar system. Thanks to a clever handcranking mechanism, all of the tiny spinning globes
orbited a small "sun."
On entering Newton's study, one of his colleagues, a
materialist, couldn't help noticing the model. He was
flabbergasted.
"Dr. Newton," the man stared, "who made this wonderful contraption? The planets move with utter precision, you know. Why , iCs ingenious. Who made it?"
"No one," Newton replied. "One day last week it
simply appeared here.''
"Really, Dr. Newton, I think you've kept me in
suspense quite long enough. Now kindly tell me: who
made this so\ar system?''
" My dear Doctor," Newton said, " if you'll pardon
my saying so, you' re a fool. Just one look at this solar
system and you demand to know who made it. But
every evening you're looking at the real solar system.
Why don't you ask who made that?"
While aware of how little he knew, Newton (along
with most of his contemporaries) was sure of one thing:
''This most beautiful system of the sun, planets, and
comets could only proceed from the counsel and

S
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"Every eveningyou're looking at the
real solar system," Newton once told a
friend. "Why don't you ask who made
that?"
dominion of an intelligent and
powerful Being." Of course, that was
in the seventeenth century.
Before long, God-conscious
science sagged under the weighty
mathematical apparatus that Newton
himself had done so much to build.
By 1874, John Tyndall could make
this materialist-science manifesto:
The impregnable posi lion of science
may be described in a few words. We
claim, and we shall wrest from theology,
the entire domain of cosmological
theory. All schemes and systems which
thus infringe upon the domain of science
must, insofar as they do this, submit to
its control and relinquish all thought of
controlling it. Acting otherwise proved
always disastrous in the past, and it is
simply fatuous today.

In Tyndall's view, Newton'sGod
had gone into retirement. Perhaps it
had been inevitable. In Newton's
own view, God had been little more
than an old watchmaker who'd
wound up the universe a long time
ago and was letting it run on by itself.
And now, for physicist Tyndall and
others, even this idea of God had no
appeal. Now man was in control. Or
so they thought. The high-stepping
march of materialist science got
bogged down only fifty years laterright in physics, Tyndall's own field.
By 1900, when Max Planck's quantum theory gave the world an exact
1 2 BACK TO GODHEAD

unit of atomic energy, physics had
become the cutting edge of materialist science's slice into the universe. Chemists, biologists, even
astronomers-all sought to reduce
their data down to the physicist's
atomic or subatomic particles. Acids,
muscle fibers, and galaxies weren't
necessarily real any more. Only
atomic particles were real. If something was real, you could boil it
down-"reduce" it-to its atomic
particles. So in every field of science,
the experts began thinking
"reductionism." For a while, as the
materialist scientists were reducing
matter to its smallest particles, many
people wondered whether they were
reducing science to absurdity.
As the physicists closed in and
boiled things down, matter's inner
secret seemed only to get lost in the
steam. In fact , by 1927 Werner
Heisenberg had formulated his Uncertainty Principle. He showed that
at the infinitesimal subatomic levels
where "reductionism" takes us, it's
impossible to say where a particle is
even if you know how it's moving,
and it's impossible to say how it's
moving even if you know where it is.
Also, Heisenberg pointed out that
the very beams of energy used to observe a particle disturb the particle
observed, so you can't really say

what it is, either. And the final blow:
even the consciousness of the observer disturbs the particle. So the
scientists ended up asking not just
what, where, or how, but who. In
other words, ''reductionism' ' -the
pillar of materialist precisionbegan to look a lot like a study in
psychology.
Over the last fifty years, Nobel
Prize winner Heisenberg and others
have turned the scientific tide. As
we'd expect, the materialist and
reductionist scientists are still with
us, but now a whole new wave of
antimaterialist and transcendentalist
scientists has emerged.
Another member of this wave,
Nobel Prize winner Erwin
SchrOdinger, turned many heads
when, in 1925, he wrote on "the profound rightness of the basic conviction" in the Vedic literature (such as
Bhagavad-gitii and SrimadBhiigavatam):
It is not possible that this unity of knowledge, feeling, and choice which you call
your own should have sprung into being
from nothingness ... Ut is] essentially
eternal and unchangeable and
numerically one in all men, nay in all
sensitive beings.

And some thirty-five years later, in
his introduction to SrimadBhiigavatam, His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada confirmed that
spiritual understanding is
"based more or less on the
oneness of the entire
human society, nay, on the
entire energy ofliving
beings." We can observe in
these two statements a
sameness of world view,
and even of words-a
remarkable harmony between the transcendentalist
and the physicist. More and
more, science present is
sounding like science
past-the God-conscious
science of Newton's day
and before.
With a special urgency,
SchrOdinger wanted to
show that the human personality couldn'tjust
Einstein talked ofa benevolent Being. "/refuse
" have sprung into being
to believe that God plays dice with the world. "

from nothingness." He argued for
the existence of an eternal transcendental energy-in fact, an energy not
only eternal, not only transcendental, but also personal. He d isowned
the impersonalism of many of his
fellow scientists and lamented, "No
personal God can form part of a
world-model that has only become
accessible at the cost of removing
everything personal from it.''

Plato affirmed, "This world came to
be, in very truth, through the providence of God-a Jiving being with soul
and inte/Jigence. "
Again, Schr&linger echoes the
five-thousand-year- old Vedic
literature, which foresaw the
bewilderment of materialist science
[Bhagavad-gfta 12.5]:

voidists, B.P. Bowne wrote, " If,
then, the idea of Being must include
permanence as well as activity, we
must say that only the personal truly
is. All else is flow and process."
It's clear that supporters of a Godconscious, personalist science have
been with us all along, too. This transcendental tradition in scientific
thought wends its way from the
Vedic literature and sages to Westerners like Plato, Bowne, and
Schrooinger, and, thanks to the
translations ofSrTia Prabhupada, to
readers like ourselves.
In Where the Wasteland Ends,
Theodore Roszak decries the socalled scientific vision that
"dis-integrates the landscape ,
reduces it to bits and pieces, discovers how it works, but not what it
means. The action of the parts blocks
out the meaning of the whole.'' He
suggests "that the richest symbols in
human culture come down to us
from an early generation of
supremely gifted visionaries," and
that progress for humanity is to find
"the way back. To the source from
which the adventure of human
culture takes its beginning. It is this
progress which the good society exists to facilitate for all its members."

He calls the ideal the "Old Gnosis,"
and holds that " we have nothing to
add to the splendor of the Old Gnosis
and can make no progress 'beyond
it.' We can do no more than return to
it, borrow from it, reshape it to suit
the times.''
Recently, Dr. Roszak has confirmed that the Vedic literatures,
"especially the Upani$Qdsand a great
work like the Bhagavad-gita, are certainly expressions of the insights that
are fundamental to culture, or to
what I called the ' Old Gnosis. '
Swami Bhaktivedanta's version of
the Gfta, is very good - a very fine
work, nicely done with a literal translation.'' Additionally, the studies of
Dr. J . Stillson Judah have traced Sriia
Prabhupada's lineage back to what
Roszak called "an early generation
ofgifted visionaries."
For his part, Srna Prabhupada has
already begun to reshape the Old
Gnosis to suit the times. In Easy
Journey to Other Planets, Sriia
Prabhupada explains the Vedic
wisdom in the language of the latest
discoveries in space science and
physics. As he says, " It is enlivening
to see the principles of the eternal
religion of man from the viewpoint
of the modern scientist."
0

For those whose minds are attached to
the unmanifested, impersonal feature of
the Supreme, advancement is very troublesome. To make progress in that discipline is always difficult for those who
are embodied.

So even thousands of years ago
there were people who thought that
beyond the universe, everything is
impersonal or even void. In fact, the
ancient Greek Democritus once
called all existence just "atoms and
the void." Butjust as Lord Km1a
had refuted the impersonalists of His
day, Plato refuted Democritus.ln
his Timaeus Plato affirmed, "This
world came to be, in very truth,
through the providence of God- a
living being with soul and intelligence." Much later, in 1898, after
John Tyndall had spoken up for the

B.P. Bowne wrote, "only the personal truly is. All else is flow and process."
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First Canto

therefore, invent by our advancement of material knowledge all sorts of
counteracting material resources, but without being guided by the Lord
all such inventions end in fiasco, however strong and stout the reactionary elements may be.

"Creation"

TEXT 39

CHAPTER EIGHT

~~~fl~~ l
~dtm lOfu ~olf<td~: II~Q,II

Prayers by Queen Kunti
and Pari~it Saved

neyam sobh~yate latra
yathedaniril gadddhara
tvat-padair atikitd bhdti

(continued fro m previous issue)

soo-la~a~-vila~itoib

TEXT 38

na-not; iyam-this land of our kingdom; sobhiv'ate- will appear
beautiful; lalra - then; yathd- as it is now; iddnim-how;
gadddhara - 0 Kr$na; tool-Your; padai/1-by the feet; arikitdmarked; bhdti-is dazzling; sva-lak$a(Ul- Your own marks; vilak~itaib-by the impressions.

ifi i11i •uqMIAU ~: ~ lfffil: I
~sw.t ~ ('ll'fiiUJifq(1RJd: ~~~~~~
ke vayam ruima-rupabhyam
yadubhi/1 saha pd~oo/1
bhaoolo 'darianam yarhi
hr~ikd~Jdm ivesitu/1

TRANSLATION
0 Gadadhara (K.ft~a], our kingdom is now being marked by the
impressions of Your feet, and therefore it appe•s beautiful. But
when You leave, it will n o longer be so.

ke-who are; vayam-we; ndma-riipcibhyam-without fame and
ability; yadubhi{l- with the Yadus; saha- along with; pd~vd/1-and
the PAnda vas ; bhavata{l- Your; adarsa nam-absence; yarhi - as if;
hr$£k(lt;Ulm-oC the senses; iva-like; f.Situ/t-of the living being.

PURPORT
There are certain particular marks on the feet of the Lord which
distinguish the Lord from others. The marks of a Sag, thunderbolt, and
instrument to drive an elephant, umbrella, lotus, disc, etc., are on the
bottom of the Lord 's feet. These marks are impressed upon the soft dust
of the land where the Lord traverses. The land of Hastinapura was thus
marked while Lord Sri K.nt:ta was there with the Piindavas, and the
kingdom of the PiiJJ4avas thus flourished by- such auspicious signs.
Kuntidevi pointed out these distinguished features and was afraid of ill
luck in the absence of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
As the name and fame of a particular body is finished with the
disappearance o f th e living spirit, similarly if You do not look
upon us, all our fame and activities, along with the P BJ:lc.Javas and
Yadus, will e nd at once.

PURPORT
Kuntldevi is quite aware that the existence of the Piindavas is due to
Sri Knna only. The PanQ.avas are undoubtedly well established in name
and fame and are guided by the great King Yudhi,~ira, who is morality
personified, and the Yadus are undoubtedly great allies, but without the
guidance of Lord K_rgta all of them are nonentities, as much as the senses
of the body are useless without the guidance of consciousness. No one
should be proud of his prestige, power and fame without being guided 5y
the favor of the Supreme Lord. The living beings are always dependent,
and the ultimate dependable object is the Lord Himself. We may,

TEXT40
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ime jana-padd/1 svrddhd/1
supak~adhi-vrrudhab

vanddri-nady-udanvanto
hy edhante tava vi~itai/l
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ime-allthese; jana-pad4~-cities and towns; svrddhd~-flourished;
.supakkn-nature; au,sadhi-herbs; virudha~-vegetables; rona forests: adri-hills; nadr-rivers; udanvantll~-seas: hi-certainly;
edkanle-increasing; Ulva - by You; v~ilai/J-seen.

TRANSLATION
All these cities and villages are flourishing in all respects because the herbs and grai ns are in abundance, the trees are full of
fru its, th e rivers are &owing, the hills are full of minerals and th e
oceans full of wealth . And this is all d ue to Your glancing over
th em.

PURPORT
Human prosperity flourishes by natural gifts and not by gigantic in·
dust rial enterprises. The gigantic industrial enterprises arc products of a
godless civilization, and they cause the destruction of the noble aims of
human life. The more we go on increasing such troublesome industries to
sq ueeze out the vital energy of the human being, the more there will he
unrest and dissatisfaction of the people in general , although a few only
can live lavishly by exploitation. The natural gifts such as grains and
vegetables, fruits, rivers, the hills of jewels and minerals, and the seas
full of pearls are supplied by the order of the Supreme, and as He
desires, material nature produces them in abundance or restricts them at
times. The natural law is that the human being may take advantage of
these godly gifts by nature and satisfactorily flourish on them without
being captivated by the exploitative motive of lording it over material
nature. The more we attempt to exploit material nature according to our
1
whims of enjoyment, the more we shall become entrapped by the reaction of such exploitative attempts. If we have sufficient grains, fruits,
vegetables and herbs, then what is the necessity of running a
slaughterhouse and killing poor animals? A man need not kill an animal
if he has sufficient grains and vegetables to eat. The Bow of river waters
fertilizes the nellis, and there is more than what we need. Minerals are
produced in the bills, and the jewels in the ocean. If the human civilization has sufficien t grains, minerals, jewels, water, milk, etc., then why
should it hanker after terrible industrial enterprises at the cost of the
labor of some unfortunate men? But all these natural gifts are dependent
on the mercy of the Lord. What we need, therefore, is to be obedient to
the la ws of the Lord and achieve the perfection of human life by devotional service. The indications by Kunlidevi are just to the point. She
desires that God's mercy be bestowed upon them so that natural
prosperity be maintained by His grace.

TEXT41

3N ~ fimmr-t ~~~it I
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atha viSvesa viSootman
viSva-murte sva-ke§u me
sneha-pa§am imarit chindhi
d/"(jharit pdr)l/.~u V[~f.t~U
atha-therefore; viSva-iSa-0 Lord of the universe; vi.Sva-dlman- 0
soul of the universe; viJva-marte- 0 personality of the universal form;
sva-ke,m-unto my own ki nsmen; me-my: sneha-paSam.-tie of affection; imam-this; ckindhiLcut off; drrjham- deep; ~u-for the
PaQ4avas; vmt~u-for the V!lt.tis also.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord of the universe, r;oul of the universe, 0 penonality of
the form of th e universe, please, therefore, sever my tie of affe ction for my ki nsmen, the Pir_tQavaa and th e Vnn;Us.

PURPORT
A pure devotee of the Lord is ashamed to ask anything in self-interest
from the Lord. But the householders are sometimes obliged to ask. favors

from the Lord, being hound by the tie of family affection. Srimati
Kuntidevl was conscious of this fact , and therefore she prayed to the
Lord to cut off the affectionate tie from her own kinsmen, the PaQdavas
and the VllQis. The PiQda.vas are her own sons, and the V!lQis are the
members of her paternal family. ~J.la was equally related to both the
families. Both the families required the Lord's help becau~ both were
dependent devotees of the Lord. Srtmali Kunlidevi •wished Sri i<{~Qa to
remain with her sons the Pal)4avas, but by His doing so her paternal
house would be bereft of the benefit. All these partialities troubled the
mind of Kuntl, and therefore she desired to cut off the affectionate tie.
A pure devotee cuts off the limited ties of affection for his family and
widens his activities of devotional service for all forgotten souls. The
typical example is the band of six Gosvamis, who followed the path of
Lord Caitanya. All of them belonged to the most enlightened and
cultured rich families of the higher castes, but for the benefit of the mass
of population they left their comfortable homes and became mendicants.
To cut off all family affection means to broaden the field of activities.
Without Joing this, no one can be q ualified as a brahmat.ta, a king, a
public leader or a devotee of the Lord . !he Personality of Godhead, ~san
ideal king, showed this by example. Sri Rimacandra cut off the lie of
affection for His beloved wife to manifest the qualities of an ideal king.
Such personalities as a brahmat.ta, a devotee, a king or a public leader
must be very broad minded in discharging their respective duties. Srtmati
Kuntldevl was conscious of this fact, and being weak she prayed to be
free from such bondage of family affection. The Lord is addressed as the
Lord of the universe, or the Lord of the universal mind, indicating His
all-powerful ability to cut the hard knot of family affection. Therefore, it
is sometimes experienced that the Lord, out of His special affinity
towards a weak devotee, breaks the family affection by force of circum·
stances arranged by His all-powerful energy. By doing so He causes the
devotee to become completely dependent on Him and thus clears the path
for his going baclc to Godhead.

TEXT42
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tvayi me 'nanya·v~ya
matir madhu-pate 'sakrt
ratim udvahaldd addhd
garigevaugham udanvati
tvayi - unto You; me- my; ananya-vi$aya-unalloyed; mali/I.-attention; madhu-pate-0 Lord of Madhu; a.sakrt- continuously; ratimattraction; udvahatcU-may overBow; addhd-directly; ganga-the
Ganges; iva- like; ogham-Bows; udanvari- down to the sea.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord of Madhu, as th e Ganges forever flows to the sea withou t
hindrance, let my attraction b e con stantly drawn unto You without
being diverted to an yon e else.

PURPORT
Perfection of pure devotional service is attained when all attention is
diverted towards the transcendental loving service of the Lord. To cut off
the tie of all other affections does not mean complete negation of the
finer elements, like affection for someone else. This is not possible. A living being, whoever he may be, must have this feeling of affection for
others because this is a symptom of life. The symptoms of life, such as
desire, anger, hankerings, feelings of attraction, etc., cannot be annihilated. Only the objective has to be changed. Desire cannot be negated, but
In devotional service the desire is changed only for the service of the
Lord in place of desire for sense gratification. The so-called affection for
family, society, country, etc., consists of different phases of sense gratification. When this desire is changed for the satisfaction of the Lord, it
is called devotional service.

Prayers b y Queen Kunti

Text 45)

In the Bhagaood-gua we can see that Arjuna desired not to fight with
his brothers and relations just to satisfy his _own personal desires. But
when he heard the message of the Lord, Srfmad Bhagavad-gfld, he
changed his decision and served the Lord. And for his doing so, he became a famous devotee of the Lord, for it is declared in all the scriptures
that Arjuna attained spiritual perfection by devotional service to the
Lord in friendship. The fighting was there, the friendship was there, Arjuna was there, and 1Cf$1)a was there, but Arjuna became a different person by devotional service. Therefore, the llrayers of Kunti also indicate
the same categorical changes in activities. Srimatl Kuntl wanted to serve
the Lord without diversion, and that was her prayer. This unalloyed
devotion is the ultimate goal of life. Our attention is usually diverted to
the service of something which is nongodly or not in the program of the
Lord. When the program is changed into the service of the Lord, that is
to say when the senses are purified in relation with ~he service of the
Lord, it is called pure unalloyed devotional service. Srimati Kuntidevi
wanted that perfection and prayed for it from the Lord.
Her affection for the PAI)~avas and the VnQis is not out of the range
of devotional service because the service of the Lord and the service of
the devotees are identical. Sometimes service to the devotee is more
valuable than service to the Lord. But here the affection of Kuntidevi for
the Pal)~avas and the VnQis was due to family relation. This tie of affection in terms of material relation is the relation of maya because the
relations of the body or the mind are due to the influence of the external
energy. Relations of the soul, established in relation with the Supreme
Soul, are factual relations. When Kuntidevi wanted to cut off the family
relation, she meant to cut off the relation of the skin. The skin relation is
the cause of material bondage, but the relation of the soul is the cause of
freedom. This relation of the soul to the soul can be esta~lished by the
via medium of the relation with the Supersoul. Seeing in tlie darkness is
not seeing. But seeing by the light of the sun means to see the sun and
everything else which was unseen in~ the darkness. That is the way of
devotional service.

TEXT43
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sri-kmw k~r:w-sakha vmty-~abhdvani-dhr!Jif·
rajanya-vamsa-dahananapavarga-vrrya
govinda go-dvija-sur4rti-haravatara
yogesvarokhila-guro bhagavan namas te
srf-kr~r:w-0 Sri Knr,a; ~r;UJ-$akha-O friend of Arjuna; V~(li-o£
descendants of Vnoi; ~abha-0 chief; avani-the earth; dhrukrebellious; rojanya-vamsa-dynasties of the kings; dahana-0 annihilator; anapavarga-without deterioration of; virya-prowess;
govinda-0 proprietor of GolokadlWna; go-of the cows; dvija-the
bmhmat;UJ.S; sura-the demigods; arti-hara-to relieve distress;
avatdro-0 Lord who descends; yoga-rsvara-0 master of all mystic
powers; akhila-universal; guro-0 preceptor; bhagavan-0 possessor ,
of all opulences; nama/! te-reapectful obeisances unto You.

TRANSLATION
0 ~Q-8, 0 friend o f Arjuna, 0 chief amongst the d escendants
of V~t;U. You are the destroyer of those political parties which are
disturbing e lemen ts on this earth. Your prowess never d eteriorates. You are the proprietor of the tran.scendental abode. and You
d escend to relieve the distresses of the cows, the brihnuu:;tas and
the devotees. You possess all mystic powers, and You are the preceptor of th e entire universe. You are the almighty God, and I offer
You my respectful obeisances.

llS

PURPORT
A summary of the Supreme Lord Sri ~Cf~l).a is made herein by Srimati
Kuntidevi. The almighty Lord has His eternal transcendental abode
where He is engaged in keeping surabhi cows. He is served by hundreds
and thousands of goddesses of fortune. He descends on the material
world to reclaim His devotees and to annihilate the disturbing elements
in groups of political parties and kings who are supposed to be in charge
of administration work. He creates, maintains and annihilates by His
unlimited energies, and still He is always full with prowess and does not
deteriorate in potency. The cows, the brahmar:ws and the devotees of the
Lord are all objects of His special attention because they are very important factors for the general welfare of living beings.

TEXT44
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silla uooca
prthayettham ka/a-padai/1
pari(lrllMrhi/odaya/1
mandaril jahdsa wiku(l!ho
mohayann iva mdyayd
silla/1 uroca-Suta said; prthaya-by Prthii (Kunti); ittham-this;
ka/a-padai/1-by chosen words; pari(ltlta-heing worshiped; akhilauniversal; udaya/1-glories; mandam-mildly; jahasa-smiled:
vaiku(l!ha/1-the Lord; mohayan-captivating; iva-like; mayaydHis mystic power.

TRANSLATION
Siita Gosviml sa.id: The Lord, thus hearing the prayers of
Kuntidevi, composed in choice words for His glorification, mildly
smiled. That smile wss as enchanting as His mystic power.

PURPORT
Anything that is enchanting in the world is said to be a representation
of the Lord. The conditioned souls, who are engaged in trying to lord it
over the material world, are also enchanted by His mystic powers, but
His devotees are enchanted in a different way by the glories of the Lord,
and His merciful blessings are upon them. His energy is displayed _in different ways, as electrical energy works in manifold capacities. Srimatl
Kunlldevi has prayed to the Lord just to enunciate a fragment of His glories. All His devotees worship Him in that way, by chosen words, and
therefore the Lord is known as Uttamasloka. No amount of chosen
words is sufficient to enumerate the Lord's glory, and yet He is satisfied
by such prayers as the father is satisfied even by the broken linguistic attempts of the growing child. The word maya is used both in the sense of
delusion and mercy. Herein the word maya is used in the sense of the
Lord's mercy upon Kun tldevi.
TEXT45
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tMI b&;lham ity updmanlrya
pravi$ya gajasiihvayam
striya5 ca sva-puraril ydsyan
preml')d rajiid niviirila~
tiim-all those; bdQham-accepted; iii-thus; updmantrya-subsequently informed; praviSya.-entering; gajas4hvayam -the palace of
Hastinapura; striya/z ca-other ladies; sva-puram-own residence;
ydsyan-while starting for; pre171(1d-with love; rdjiid-by the King;
nivarita/1-stopped.
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TRANSLATION
Thus accepting the prayers of Srlmatl Kuntldevi, the Lord subsequently informed other ladies of His departure by entering the
palace of Hastinipura. But upon preparing to leave, He was
stopped by King Yudhi,thira, who implored Him lovingly.

PURPORT
No one could make Lord ~~a stay at Hastiniipura when He decided
to start for Dv~raka, but the simple request of King Yudhi~lhira that the
Lord remain there for a few days more was immediately effective. This
signifies that the power of King Yudhi~thira was loving affection, which
the Lord could not deny. The almighty God is thus conquered only by
loving service and nothing else. He is fully independent in all His dealings, but He voluntarily accepts obligations by the loving affection of His
pure devotees.

the King hear instructions from the dying Bhi~madeva, who was another
great devotee of the Lord. The Lord wanted that at the last stage of his
material existence the great warrior Bhi~madeva see Him personally and
see his beloved grandchildren, King Yudhi~!hira, etc., now situated on
the throne, and thus pass away very peacefully. Bhi~madeva was not at
all satisfied to fight against the Pal)~avas, who were his beloved fatherless grandchildren. But the ~alriyas are also very stern people, and
therefore he was obliged to take the side of Duryodhana because he was
maintained at the expense of Duryodhana. Besides this, the Lord also
desired that King Yudh~!hira be pacified by the words of Bhi~madeva so
that the world could see that Bhi~madeva excelled all in knowledge, including the Lord Himself.

TEXT 47
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dha rajd dhanna-sulaS
cintayan suh[t:idm vadham
prdlqtendtmand vipraft
sneha-moha-va.iam gata~
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vyas4dyair iSvarehdjiiailt
ki"$t:teniidbhuta-karma!JO.
prabodhiUJ 'pitihasair
niibudhyala sucarpilaft
vyasa-adyaift-by great sages headed by VyAsa; iSvara-the almighty
God; ihd- by the will of; jiiaift-by the learned; ~(lena-by l<t~J;ta
Himself; adbhuta-kanna!JO.-by one who performs all superhuman
work; prabodhitaft-being solaced; api-although; itihasaift-by evidences from the histories; na-not; abudhyata-satisfied; sued arpitaft-distressed.

aha- said; rdjd-King Yudhi~~hira; dhanna-sutah-the son of
Dharma (Yamarija); cintayan-thinking of; suhrddm-of the friends;
vadham-killing; pnfkrtena-by material conception only; dlmand-by
the self; viprolt- 0 brohmat;UI; sneha-affection; moha-delusion;
va.iam-being carried away by; gata?J-having gone.

TRANSLATION
King Yudhit~hira, son of Dharma, overwhelmed by the death of
his friends, was aggrieved just like a common, materialistic man. 0
sages, thus deluded by affection, he began to speak.

TRANSLATION
King YudhiHhira, who was much aggrieved, could not be convinced, despite instructions by great sages headed by Vyasa and the
Lord Kr~t;~a Himself, the performer of superhuman feats, and
despite all historical evidence.
PURPORT
The pious King Yudhi~~hira was mortified because of the mass
massacre of human beings in the Battle of Kuruk~etra, especially on his
account. Duryodhana was there on the throne, and he was doing well in
his administration, and in one sense there was no need of fighting. But
on the principle of justice Yudh~~hira was to replace him. The whole
clique of politics centered around this point, and all the kings and residents of the whole world became involved in this fight between the rival
brothers. Lord l<t~J;ta was also there on the side of King Yudhi~!hira. It is
said in the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parva (20) that 640,000,000 men were
killed in the eighteen days of the Battle of Kuruk~etra, and some
hundreds of thousands were missing. Practically this was the greatest
battle in the world within five thousand years.
This mass killing simply to enthrone Maharaja Yudhi~~hira was too
mortifying, so he tried to be convinced with evidences from histories by
great sages like Vyba and the Lord Himself that the fight was just because the cause was just. But Maharaja Yudhi~~hira would not be
satisfied, even though he was instructed by the greatest personalities of
the time. Kt~~a is designated herein as the performer of superhuman ac·
tions, but in this particular instance neither He nor Vyba could convince
King Yudhi~thira. Does it mean that He failed to be a superhuman actor?
No, certainly not. The interpretation is that the Lord as !Svara, or the
Supersoul in the hearts of both King YudhiHhira and Vyisa, performed
still more superhuman action because the Lord desired it. As Supersoul
of King Yudhi~~hira, He did not allow the King to be convinced by the
words of Vyasa and others, including Himself, because He desired that

PURPORT
King Yudhi~thira, though he was not expected to become aggrieved
like a common man, became deluded by worldly affection by the will of
the Lord Gust as Arjuna was apparently deluded). A man who sees
knows well that the living entity is neither the body nor the mind, but is
transcendental to the material conception of life. The common man
thinks of violence and nonviolence in terms of the body, but that is a
kind of delusion. Everyone is duty-bound according to one's occupational
duties. A k~triya is bound to fight for the right cause, regardless of the
opposite party. In such discharge of duty, one should not be disturbed by
annihilation of the material body, which is only an external dress of the
living soul. All this was perfectly known to Maharaja Yudhi~!hira, but by
the will of the Lord he became just like a common man because there was
another great idea behind this delusion: the King would be instructed by
Bhi~ma as Arjuna was instructed by the Lord Himself.

TEXT48
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aho 111e pa5yatdjiWnaril
hrdi r!J4ham durdtmanaft
pcirakyasyaiva dehasya
bahvyo me '~auhi~ir hataft
aho-0; tne-my; pa.Syata-just see; ajii.dnam-ignorance; hrdi-in
heart; nl(iham-situated in; durdtmanaft-of the sinful;
pdrakyasya-meant for others; eva- certainly; dehasya- of the body;
bahvyaft-many, many; me-by me; ak$auhi~ift-combination of milithe

tary phalanxes; haldft-killed.
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Text 52)
TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

King Yudhi~thira said: 0 my lot! I am the most sinful man! Just
see my h eart, which is full of ignorance! This body, which is
ultimately meant for others, h as killed many, many phalanxes of

There is no sin for a king wh o kills for the right cause, who is
engaged in maintaining his citizens. But this injunction is not
applicable to me.

men.

PURPORT

PURPORT
A solid phalanx of 21,870 chariots, 21,870 elephants, 109,650 infantry and 65,600 cavalry is called an a~hi!li. And many ~uhi1,1Cs
were killed on the Battlefield of Kuruk$etra. Maharaja Yudhi~!hira, as
the most pious king of the world, takes for himself the responsibility for
killing such a huge number of living beings because the battle was
fought to reinstate him on the throne. This body is, after all, meant for
others. While there is life in the body. it is meant for the service of
others, and when it is dead it is meant to be eaten by dogs and jackals or
maggots. He is sorry because for such a temporary body such a huge
massacre was committed.

<mn~~~~~:
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lxlla-dvija-suhrn-mitrapitr-bhratr-guru-druha~

na me 5)'dn nirayan
hy api

TEXT 51
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Maharaja Yudhi~thira thought that although he was not actually involved in the administration of the kingdom, which was being carried on
well by Duryodhana without harm to the citizens, he caused the killing of
so many living beings only for his personal gain of the kingdom from the
hands of Duryodhana. The killing was committed not in the course of administration but for the sake of self-aggrandizement, and as such he
thought himself responsible for all the sins.

mo~o

va~ayuta-yutai~

bdla-boys; dv~ja-the twice-born; suhrt-well-wishers; mitrafriends; pitr-parents; bhrdtr - brothers; guru-preceptors ; druha~ 
one who has killed ; na-never; me-my; sylll-there shall be;
niraydl-from hell; m~a~ -liberation; hi-certainly; api-although;
va~a-years; ayutd-millions; yutai~-being added.
TRANSLATION
I have killed many boys, brihmal)as, well-wish ers, friends,
parents, preceptors and brothers. Though I live millions of years, I
will not be relieved f rom the hell that awaits me for all these sins.

PURPORT
Whenever there is a war, there is certainly a massacre of many innocent living beings, such as boys, brahma!IQS and women, whose killing is
considered to be the greatest of sins. They are all innocent creatures, and
in all ci rcumstances killing of them is forbidden in the scriptures.
MahAraja Yudhi~thira was aware of these mass killings. Similarly, there
were friends, parents and preceptors also on both sides, and all of them
were killed. It was simply horrible for him to think of such killing, and
therefore he was thinking of residing in hell for millions and billions of
years.

TEXT 50

~ ~:~~<NT f~l
~fu it 0{ ~ <if\lf1t W ~ <R: Jl~oll
naino rdjlia~ prajd-bhartur
dharma-yuddhe oodho d~m
iii me na ru bodhaya
kalpale Sdsanaril vaca~
na-never; ena~ -si ns; rdjrkl~-of the king; praja-bhartu~ -of one
who is engaged in the maintenance of the citiuns; dharma-for the
right cause: yuddhe-in the fight; vadha/1-killing: dvi$dm- of the
enemies; iti-all these; me-for me; na-ncvcr; lu-but: bodhayafor satisfaction; kalpate-they are meant for administration; sasanaminjunction; vaca~-words of.

srrr¢m mad-dhata-bandhilndril
droho yo ~fall ihotthita/1
karmabhir grhamedhryair
ndharil kalpo vyapohitum
stri(ldm-of the women ; mat-by me; hata-bandhri.nii.m-of the
friends who are killed; droha/1-enmity; ya~-that; asau -all those ;
iha-herewith; ullhitah-has accrued; karmabhih-bv dint of work:
grhamedhiyai~-by pe~sons engaged in material .welf~re; na - never;
aham-l; kalpa~-can expect; vyapohitum-undoing the same.
TRANSLATION
I have killed many friends of women, and I have th us caused enmity to such an extent that it is not possib le to undo it by material
welfare work .

PURPORT

The g rhamedhif are those whose only business is to perform welfare
wor k for the sake of material prosperity. Such material prosperity is
sometimes hampered by si nful activities, for the materialist is sure to
commit sins, even unintentionally, in the course of discharging material
duties. To get relief from such si nful reactions. the Vedas prescribe
several kinds of sacrifices. It is said in the Vedas that by performing the
a.Svamedha yajlia (horse sacrifice) one can get relief from even
brahma-hatya (killing of a brdhma!la).
Yudhi~thira MahArAja performed this a.ivamedha yajna, but he thinks
that even by performing such yajiia.~ it is not possible to get relief from
the great sins cooimiued. In war either the husband or the brother or
even the father or sons go to fight. And when they are killed, a fresh enmity is created, and thus a chain of actions and reactions increases which
is not pos.sible to be counteracted even by thousands of a.Svamedha
yajfia.s.
The way of work (karma) is like that. It creates one action and another
reaction simultaneously and thus increases the chain of material activities, binding the performer in material bondage. In the Bhagavadgfld {Bg. 9.27-28) the remedy is suggested that such actions and reactions of the path of work can be checked only when work is done on
behalf of the Supreme Lord. The Battle of Kuruk~etra was actually
fought by the will of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr~Qa, as it is evident from
His version, and onfy by His will was Yudhi~thira placed on the throne of
Hastinapura. Therefore, factually no sin whatsoever touched the P~
cj.avas, who were only the order carriers of the Lord. For others. who
declare war out of personal interest, the whole responsibility lies on
them.
TEXT 52
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vina.fanam-the plaoe where the fight was held; pragat-he went:
yatra -where; deva-vrota~-Bhi~madeva; apatat-lay down for passing away.

yathd parikena pank4mbha~
suraya vd surdkrtam
bhuta-hatydril tathaivaikdm
na yajfw.ir mar~1um arhati

TRANSLATION
yathli-as much as; parikena-by the mud; parika-ambha~-water
mixed with mud; surayd-by wine; vd-either; surakrtam-impurity
caused by the slight touch of wine; bhrlta-hatydm-killing of animals;
tathli-like that; eva-certainly; ekdm-one; na-never; yajiiaih-by
the prescribed sacrifices; md~fum-to counteract; arhati- is worthwhile.

Siita Gosvimi said: Being afraid .for having killed so many sub-

jects on the Battlefield of Kuruk~tra, Maharaja Yudh~Jhira went
to the scene of the massacre. There, Bhi~madeva was lying on a bed
of arrows, about to pass away.
PURPORT
In this Ninth Chapter, as it is willed by Lord Sri J(r$Qa, Bhi~madeva
will impart instructions to King Yudhi~lhira on the subject of
occupational duties. Bh~madeva will also offer his last prayer to the Lord
on the verge of passing away from this mortal world and thus become
liberated from the bondage of further material engagements.
Bh~madeva was endowed with the power of leaving his material body at
will, and his lying down on the bed of arrows was his own choice. This
passing away of the great warrior ~~:uracted the attention of all the contemporary elites, and all of them assembled there to show their feelings
of love, respect and affection for the great soul.

TRANSLATION
As it is not possible to filter muddy water through mud, or
purify a wine-stained pot with wine, it is not possible to counteract
the killing of men by sacrificing animals.
PURPORT
Afuamedha yajfw.s or gomedha yajfw.s, sacrifices in which a horse or a
bull is sacrificed, were not, of course, for the purpose of killing the
animals. Lord Caitanya said that such animals sacrificed on the altar of
yajfw. were rejuvenated and a new life was given to them. It was just to
prove the efficacy of the hymns of the Vedas. By recitation of the hymns
of the Vedas in the proper way. certainly the performer gets relief from
the reactions of sins, but in case of such sacrifices improperly done under
inexpert management, surely one has to become responsible for animal
sacrifice. In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy there is no possibility of
performing the yajfw.s perfectly for want of expert brahma~ who are
able to conduct such yajiias. Maharaja Yudhi~lhira therefore gives a hint
to performing sacrifices in the age of Kali . In the Kali-yuga the only
sacrifice recommended is the performance of hari-nama-yajlia inaugurated by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. But one should not indulge in
animal killing and counteract it by performing the hari-ndma yajfia.
Those who are devotees of the Lord never kill an animal for self-interest,
and (as the Lord ordered Arjuna) they do not refrain from performing
the duty of a ~atriya. The whole purpose, therefore, is served when
everything is done for the will of the Lord. This is possible only for the
devotees.

!ada te bhrdtara~ sarve
sada.ivai~ SVOT(Ul·bhi4itai~

anvagacchan ra.tjaair viprd
vydsa-dhaunt;yddayas tathd
tadd-at that time; te-all of them; bhrdtarah-the brothers;
saroe-all together; sat-a.Svaih-drawn by first-class horses; svar(Wgold; bh!'4itai~-being decorated with; anvagacchan-followed one
after another; rathaih-on the chariots; viprah-0 brdhma~;
vydsa-the sage Vyasa; dhaumya-Dhaumya; ddayah - and others;
!athd-also.

TRANSLATION

Thus end the Bhaktivedonta purport$ of the Fint Canto, Eighth
Chapter, of the Sr!mad-Bha.gavatam, entitled "Prayen by Queen Kunli
and Parr~il Saved. "

At that time all his brothers followed him on beautiful chariots
drawn by first-class horses decorated with gold ornaments. With
them were Vyisa and nis like Dhaumya [the learned priest of the
P"lll].t;iavas) and others.

TEXT3

CHAPTER NINE
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The Passing Away of Bhi~madeva
in the Presence of Lord ~~1,18

bhagavdn api vipra~e
rathena sa-dhanatljayah
sa tair vyarocota nrpah
kuvera iva guhyakaih

TEXT 1
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iti bhua~ prajd-drohdt
sarva-<ihanna-vivitsaya
tato vina.fanaril prligad
yatra deva-vroto 'patat

srua~ uvaco-Sri Suta ~vimi said; iti-thus: bhUah-being afraid
of; praj4-<irohdt-because of killing the subjects; sarva-all; dhannaacts of religion; vivitsaya-for understanding; tata~-thereafter;

(

bhagavan-the Personality of Godhead (Sri J(r~ga); api-also;
vipra-!"$e-O sage among the brdhma~; rathena-on the chariot; sadhanafijayah-with Dhanailjaya (Arjuna); sah -He; taih-by them;
vyarocata-appeared to be highly aristocratic; nrpah-the King
(Yudhi~thira); kuvera-Kuvera, the Lreasurer of the demigods; iva-as;
guhyakaih-companions known as Guhyakas.

TRANSLATION
0 sage unongst the hrihiiW)aS, Lord Sri ~~ the Personality
of Godhead, also followed, seated on a chariot with ArjunL Thus
King Yudhi~Jhira appeared very aristocr~tic, like Kuvera surrounded by his companions (the Guhyabs).

Text 7)
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The Passing Away of Bhitmadeva

PURPORT
Lord Sri K~~l)a wanted the PaQ~avas to be present before Bh~madeva
in the most aristocratic order so that he might be pleased to see them
happy at the time of his death. Kuvera is the richest of all the demigods,
and herein King )'udhi~!hira appeared like hirn (Kuvera), for the procession along with Sri ~~!)a was quite appropriate to the royalty of King
Yudhi~!hira.

TEXT4

qt ~Q ~ f&:'lli'i'Wtfft<tl'l(t( I
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dr$!Vii nipatitam bhui1Ulu
diva.S cyutam ivdi1Ulram
prat:temu/1 pii!l{iavii bhi$11Ulril
sanuga/t saha cakri{tli
dmro-thus seeing; nipatitam-lying down; bhai1Ulu-on the
ground; diva/t-from the sky; cyutam-fallen; iva-like; ai1Ulram- •
demigod; ·prat:temu/l-bowed down; pa!l{iavii/l-the sons of Pa!)du;
bhi$11Ulm-unto Bh~ma; sa-anugd/t-with the younger brothers;
saha-also with; cakrit:ta-the Lord (carrying the disc).
TRANSLATION

Seeing him (Bhltma)lying on the ground, like a demigod fallen
from the sky, the PiJ;t"ava King Yudhitthira, along with his
younger brothers and Lord Ktf~a, bowed down before him.
PURPORT
Lord ~~r;ta was also a younger cousin of Maharaja Yudhi~!hira as well
as the intimate friend of Arjuna. But all the family members of the Piii;~
c:lavas knew Lord K~~Qa as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
Lord, although conscious of His supreme position, always behaved in a
humanly custom, and so He also bowed down before the dying
Bhi~madeva as if He were one of the younger brothers of King
Yudhi~!hira.

the quality of goodness. All of them assembled there on hearing the news
of the great warrior's impending death.

TEXTS 6-7

qim;nW M~~: 1
~ ~: ~ ~: 11~11
~ ~~Sjqa:f«m ~mm: 1

~-sf~~~S"fp:ll"ll
pan1ato ndrado dhaumyo
bhagavrin. badariiyat:tab
brhadaSvo bharadvajab
sa$i$yo ret:tukii-sula~

vasi$!ha indrapramadas
trito grtsamado :~itah
kak,~ivrin. gautamo 'tri.~ ca
ka!lSiko 'tha sudar5anah
parvata/t-Parvata Muni; narada/t -Narada Muni; dhaumya/tDhaumya; bhagavdn-incarnation of Godhead; bddardyat:ta/tVyasadeva; brhadaSva/t- Brhadasva; bharadroja/t-Bharadvaja; sa5i$ya/l-along with disciples; re~ukd-suta/t-Parasurama; vasi$!ha/tVasi~!ha;
indraprai1Ulda~-lndrapramada;
trita~- Trita;
grtsa11Ulda/t-Grtsamada; asita/t-Asita; ka~rvan-Kak~ivan; gautamabGautama; atri/t-Atri ; ca-and; kauSika/t-Kausika; atha-as well as:
sudar5ana~-Sudar8ana.

TRANSLATION
All the sages like Parvata Muni, Nirada, Dhaumya, VyAsa the incarnation of God, Brhadasva, Bharadvija and Par&Surima and disciples, Vasiftha, lndrapramada, Trita, Grtsarnada, Asita, Kalqivin,
Gautama, Atri, Kausika and Sudar5ana were present.
PURPORT

Parvata Muni is considered to be one of the oldest sages. He is almost
TEXTS

~~:~~~~~
~~ ~ l! ~(d~l( II ~ II
lalra brahi1Ulr$tp.a/l sarve
devar'§aya$ ca sattai1Ul
rdja f$aya$ ca latrdsan
dra$!Uril bharata-puligavam
l.atra-there; brahi1Ul-r$Qyafi-r§is among the brcihi1Ul(UlS; sarveall; deva-~aya/t-r$is among the demigods; ca-and; sat/ai1Ul-situated in the quality of goodness; riija-r$aya/l-r§is among the kings; coand; tatra-in that place; dsan-were present; drO$/Um-just to see;
bharata- the descendants of King Bharata; puligavam-the chief of.
TRANSLATION
Just to see the chief of the descendants of King Bharata
(Bhi{lma), all the great souls in the universe, namely the nis
arnong.st the demigods, brihm&J;tas and kings, all situated·'in the
quality of goodness, were assembled there.
PURPORT
The !'§is are those who have attained perfection by spiritual achievements. Such spiritual achievements can be earned by all, whether one is a
king or a mendicant. Bhi~madeva himself was also one of the brahi1Ull"$is
and the chief of the descendants of King Bharata. All ~is are situated in

always a constant companion of Niirada Muni. They are also spacemen
competent to travel in the air without the help of any material vehicle.
Parvata Muni is also a devar~i, or a great sage amongst the demigods, like
Narada. He was present along with Narada at the sacrificial ceremony of
Maharaja Janamejaya, son of Maharaja Parik~it. In this sacr~fice all the
snakes of the world were to be killed. Parvata Muni and Narada Muni are
called Gandharvas also because they can travel in the air singing the glories of the Lord. Since they can travel in the air, they observed
Draupadi's sooyamvara ceremony (selecting of her own husband) from
the air. Like Narada Muni, Parvata Muni also used to visit the royal
assembly in the. heaven of King lndra. As a Gandharva, sometimes he
visited the royal assembly of Kuvera, one of the important demigods.
Both Narada and Parvata were once in trouble with the daughter of
Maharaja Sri'ijaya. Maharaja Sri'ijaya got the benediction of a son by Parvata Muni.
Narada Muni is inevitably associated with the narrations of the
Purdt:tas. He is described in the Bhdgavatam. In his previous life he was
the son of a maidservant, but by good association with pure devotees he
became enlightened in devotional service, and in the next life he became
a perfect man comparable with himself only. In the Mahdbhlirata his
name is mentioned in many places. He is the principle devar~i, or the
chief sage amongst the demigods. He is the son and disciple of Brahmaji,
and from him the disciplic succession in the line of Brahmli has been
spread. He initiated Prahlada Maharaja, Dhruva Maharaja and many
celebrated devotees of the Lord. He initiated even Vyasadeva, the author
of the Vedic literatures, and from Vyasadeva, Madhvaciirya was initiated,
and thus the Madhva-sarnpradAya, in which th~ Gau~iya-samprad.aya is
also included, has spread all over the universe. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
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belonged to this Madhva-sampradaya; therefore, Brahmaji, Na.rada,
Vyasa, down to Madhva, Caitanya and the GosvA mis all belonged to the
same line of disciplic succession. Naradaji has instructed many kings
from time immemorial. In the BhagavaUJm we can see that he instructed
Prahliida Maharaja while he was in the womb of his mother, and he instructed Vasudeva, father of ~1)3, as well as Mahiirija Yudh~!hira.
Dhaumya: A great sage who practiced severe penances at Utkocaka
T'~rtha and was appointed royal priest of the Pa.!)~va kings. He acted as
the priest in many religious functions of the Pd!)~avas (soritskdra), and
also each of the Par.u;lavas was attended by him at the betrothal of
Draupadi. He was present even during the exile of the Pa!)4avas and
used to advise them in circumstances when they were perplexed. He instructed them how to live incognito for one year, and his instructions
were strictly followed by the PaJ;t4avas during that time. His name is
mentioned also when the general funeral ceremony was performed after
the Battle of Kuruk~tra . In the Anu.itisana-paroa of Mahdbharata
(127.15-16), be gave religious instructions very elaborately to Maharaja
Yudbi~!hira. He was actually the right type of priest of a householder, for
he could guide the Pl!)4avas on the right path of religion. A priest is
meant for guiding the householder progressively in the right path of
dirama-dharma, or the occupational duty of a particular caste. There is
practically no difference between the family priest and the spiritual
master. The sages, saints and brohmar_to.s were especially meant for such
functions.
Badariiyat;a (Vyd.sadeva): He is known as KnJ;lB, ~J;13-dvaipayana,
Dvaipayana, Satyavali-suta, Para5arya, PariSaratmaja, BlidarayaQa,
Vedavyasa, etc. He was the son of 1\fahlmuni Parasara in the womb of
Satyavati prior to her betrothal with Maharaja Santanu, the father of the
great general Grandfather Bhi~madeva. He is a powerful incarnation of
Niraya!)ll, and he broadcasts the Vedic wisdom to the world. As such,
Vyoisadeva is offered respects before one chanta the Vedic literature, especially the Pu~. Sub.deva Gosvimi was his son, and ~is like
Vaisampayana were his disci'ples for different branches of the Vedas. He
is the author of the great epic Mahdbhdrata and the great transcendental
literature Bluigavalam. The Brahma-satras- the Vedanta-sillras, or
Badaraya~·sUlras- were compiled by him. Amongst sages he is the
most respected author by dint of severe penances. When he wanted to
record the great epic Mah(Jbharata for the welfare of all people in the
age of Kali, be was feeling the necessity of a powerful writer who could
take up his dictation. By the order of Brahm.ajl, Sri CaJ;~e5aji took up the
charge of noting down the dictation on the condition that Vyasadeva
would not stop dictation for a moment. The Mahc.bhiirata was thus rompiled by the joint endeavor of Vyasa and Ga!)e5a.
By the order of his mother, Satyavati, who was later married to
Maharaja Santanu, and by the request of Bhi~madeva, the eldest son of
Maharaja Santanu by his first wife, the Ganges, he begot three brilliant
sons, whose names are Dhrtara~~ra, Pa1,14u and Vidura. The
MahdbluiraUJ was compiled by Vyasadeva after the Battle of Kuruk~tra
and after the death of all the heroes of Maluibharata. It was first spoken
in the royal assembly of Maharaja Janamejaya, the son of Maharaja
Parik~it.

Brhada.Sva: An ancient sage who used to meet Maharaja Yudhi~thira
now and then. First of all he met Maharaja Yudhi~thira at Kmyavana.
This sage narrated the history of Maharaja Nala. There is another
Bfhada5va, who is the son of the Ik~vaku dynasty (Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparoa 209.4-5)
Bharadvaja: He is one of the seven great ~is and was .present at the
time of the birth ceremony of Arjuna. The powerful ~i sometimes undertook severe penances on the shore of the Ganges, and his dirama is
still celebrated at Pray~gadhama. It is learned that this ~i. while taking
bath in the Ganges, happened to meet G~taci, one of the beautiful
society girls of heaven, and thus he discharged semen, which was kept
and preserved in an earthen pot and from which Dro~,~a was born. So
Dror;licarya is the son of Bharadvaja Muni. Others say that Bharadvilja

(Canto 1, Cb. 9]

the father of DroJ;lB is a different person from Mahar~i Bharadvaja. He
was a great devotee of Brahma. Once he approached Dro1,1iicarya and requested him t.o stop the Battle of Kuruk~etra.
, Para.Surdnw., or Re(lukasula: He is the son of Mahar~i Jarnadagni and
Srimati ReQuid. Thus he is also known as Re~ukasuta. He is one of the
powerful incarnations of God, and he killed the k$atriya community as a
whole twenty-one times. With the blood of the ~triyas he pleased the
souls of his forefathers. Later on he underwent severe penances at the
Mahendra Parvata. After taking the whole earth from the ~riyas, he
gave it in charity to Kasyapa Muni. Parasurlma instructed the Dhanurveda, or the science of fighting, to Drol,liic.Arya because he happened to be
a bnihma(lll. He was present during the coronation of MahArlja
Yudhi~~hira, and he celebrated the function along with other great r~is.
Parasurama is so old that be met both Rama and Kt-~'.la at different
times. He fought with Rama, but he accepted ~!)II as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He also praised Arjuna when be saw him with
Kt'~!)a. When Bht~ma refused to marry Amba, who wanted him to become her husband, Amba met Parasurama, and by her request only, he
asked Bhi~madeva to accept her as his wife. Bhi~ma refused to obey his
order, although he was one of the spiritual masters of Bh~madeva.
Para5urama fought with Bh~madeva when Bhi~ma neglected his warning. Both of them fought very severely, and at last Parasur4ma was
pleased with Bhi~ma and gave him the benediction of becomin.g the
greatest fighter in the world.
Vas~1ha: The great celebrated sage among the briihma~, well
known as the Brahmar~i Vasi~~hadeva. He is a prominent figure in both
the Ram4yaJ.W and Mahdbhdrata periods. He celebrated the coronation
ceremony of the Personality of Godhead Sri Rama. He was present also
on the Battlefield of Kuru~etra. He could approach all the higher and
lower planets, and his name is also connected with the history of
Hira!)yalcasipu. There was a great tension between him and Visvlmitra,
who wanted his kdmadhenu, wish-fulfilling row. Vasi$tha Muni refused
to spare his kdmadhenu., and for this Visvamitra killed his one hundred
sons. As a perfect bnihma~ he tolerated all the taunts of Visvlimitra.
Once he tried to commit suicide on account of Visvamitra's torture, but
all his attempts were unsuccessful. He jumped from a hill, but the stones
on which he fell became a stack of colton, and thus he was saved. He
jumped into the ocean, but the waves washed him ashore. He jumped
into the river, but the river also washed him ashore. Thus all his suicide
attempts were unsuccessful. He is also one of the seven ~is and husband
of Arundbati, the famous star.
lndrapramada: Another celebrated ~i.
Trita: One of the three sons of Prajapati Gautama. He was the third
son, and his other two brothers were known as Ekat and Dvita. All the
brothers were great sages and strict followers of the principles of
religion. By dint of severe penances they were promoted to Brahmaloka
(the planet where Brahmaji lives). Once Trita Muni fell into a well. He
was an organizing worker of many sacrifices, and as one of the great
sages be also came to show respect to Bh~maji at his deathbed. He was
one of the seven sages in the Varu1,1aloka. He hailed from the Western
countries of the world. As such, most probably he belonged to the European countries. At that time the whole world was under one Vedic
culture.
Grtsamada: One of the sages of the heavenly kingdom. He was a close
friend of Indra, the King of heaven, and was as great as Bfhaspati. He
used to visit the royal assembly of Mahiiraja Yudhi$~hira, and he also
visited the place where Bh~madeva breathed his last. Sometimes he explained the glories of Lord Siva before Mahiiriija Yud~~hira. He was the
son of Vitahavya, and he resembled in features the body of lndra. Sometimes the enemies of lndra mistook him to be lndra and arrested him. He
was a great scholar of the ~g-veda, and thus he was highly respected by
the bnihma~ community. He lived a life of celibacy and was powerful
(continued in next L~.1ue)
in every respect.

ISKCONNEWS
A look at the w orldw ide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness.

A New ISKCON CepfQr for Hyderabad, India
A

Chief minister J. Venga/ Rao addresses
crowd at opening ceremony.

English Professor Eulogizes
Bhagavad-gita As It Is
A.G. Medlicott, Jr., professor of English at the University of Connecticut,
recently made this appra isal of

Bhagavad-gita As It Is:
" Now, through the auspices of the
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust of Los Angeles, students of the American Transcendentalist Period can benefit from a
superbly translated and edited edition of
the Bhagavad-gita. Concepts of the self,
duty, personal attainment, and selfreliance-all facets of a world germane to
Emerson and Thoreau and their contemporaries-now become clear in this rich
edition. Chapter Four, entitled ' Transcendental Knowledge,' is particularly
useful in drawing parallels between
Emerson' s essays on tran scendental
thought and the concepts of Eastern
thinkers.
" The publishers of this volume are to
be complimented in making such a
definitive book available to so many for
such a nominal cost. For students of
American literature, especially, having
the Bhagavad-gita at hand will prove
invaluable."

On August 18th (Lord Kr~oa's appearance day), an estimated 150 ,000
people celebrated the grand opening of
ISKCON's new center in Hyderabad ,
South India. Just two years ago, leading
Indian co n fectioner G. Pulla Reddy
donated a prime downtown site, and,
under the guidance of Maharhsa Svami,
work began on the splendid new temple.
Gen erous co ntributions from many
ISKCON life members financed the project. Chief Minister J. Vengal Rao and
Endowments Minister Sagi Suryanarayana Raju praised Sriia Prabhupiida for
reminding the Indian people of their
cultural heritage.
T he center will offer daily seminars on
the Vedic literatures, mainly the
Bhaga vad-gita and th e S r ima dBhagavatam. Also, at nearby colleges,
factories, and business centers, the devotees will hold seminars on practical
spiritual living.

land. In fact , the farm has a lot to do with
the creamy milk products and luscious
vegetable dishes served at the St. Louis
center's Sunday love feast.
The farm's combination of hardworking devotees and fertile soil keeps
the St. Louis center brimming with cabbages, cucumbers, lettuce, peas, spinach, and squash, as well as cauliflowers,
potatoes, and tomatoes (and more). And
the soil promises to stay fertile. The
Maries River feeds in to a creek, four
natural springs, and fi ve ponds, so
there's water all around. Perhaps that
explains the farm's name-New Godruma, after a sacred Indian island.
Plans for the future include bee colonies, an orchard, a temple, more houses
(built largely of rocks from the farm's
riverbeds), a greenhouse, and, naturally,
plenty of milk and vegetables for the St.
~u~ cen~.

r

Ozark Farm Supplies
St. Louis Center
DIXON, MO. - ISKCON's new farm in the
Ozarks (125 miles southwest of St.
Louis) does more than look rustic. True,
it includes thirty-five acres of rolling
woodlands. At the same time it boasts
forty acres of grazing land (for oxen and
cows) and one hundred acres of crop-

Vedic Calendar
Yt-lf 490. ~~l~oll tr•

~(Ia consctous devotees follow a

spmtual calendar that dtvtdes the yeor into twelve months, each named for a
different fonn of i<!l')a. The year Is full of Krtl)a conscious festivals, and some of the upcoming ones are listed
here. The devotees of the ISKCON center nearest you wtllgladly tell you about the meaning of these festivals.
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n New York City the news is getting around: a
group of yoga students have formed an acting
troupe and are entering the professional
theater world.
Early in 1976, the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness purchased a twelve-story
building on Manhattan' s West 55th Street (in the
off-Broadway theater district). When the devotees told Srila Prabhupada that the center had a
good-sized auditorium, his face brightened. Srila ,'
Prabhupada then called for Sudama Svami, the ,'
most experienced actor in the movement.
;'
"Why don't you organize a theater in New ·
York?"
Sudama Svami recalled that the subject of ,
theater had come up at his first meeting with Srila
Prabhupada, back in 1967. At that time, Srila
Prabhupada had asked, "What do you do?"
"I love to sing and dance. I've done it ever
since I was a young boy,'' Sudama Svarni had
replied.
"Very good. You can go all over the world and
pr€?sent Kr~t:la conscious theater."
Srila Prabhupada's spiritual potency had so impressed Sudama SvamT that he soon joined the
movement. However, as a beginner in spiritual
life, he wanted to get a deeper understandin g of
his new life-style before bringing theater into it.
Now, after eight years, there seemed to be
another obstacle.

I
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After a performance, Sudama Svami
discusses stage strategy with the
players.
" Now that I 'm a sannyasi[renounced
monk]," Sudama SvamT asked Srila
Prabhupada, "will this acting and dancing be considered a proper thing for me
to do?"
"That is your sannyasa [renunciation]," said SrTia Prabhupada. "Lord
Caitanya Himself used to play in
drama."•
This answer encouraged Sudama
Svami. He remembered the many times
that Sriia Prabhupada had spoken
vigorously against the idea that spiritual
life requires a person to become inactive
or to renounce his occupation. To support this point, Srila Prabhupiida often
quoted the verse in the Bhagavad-gita
which says that a person who unselfishly
performs his occupation "is in the
renounced order of life, and he is the
true mystic: not he who lights no fire and
performs no work" (Bg. 6.1).
Srila Prabhupiida acknowledged
people's backgrounds. In the spirit of the
Bhagavad-gita he would say, "Let him
sing," "Let him paint," "Let him
dance," "Let him do business.... "
"Yes, engineering-construct temples.... " "These talents are not to be
taken lightly. They should not be
wasted. They are actually the result of
austerities performed in previous lives
and should be used in Kr~r:ta's service."
Sudiimii Sviimi's doubts were dispelled. To please his spiritual master, he
would put together a professional
theater company in New York.
In every nook and cranny of 340 West
55th Street, Sudamii Sviimi could see the
signs of new life. The drab, institutional
colors on the walls (the building had
been a hospital) had given way to bright
reds, yellows, greens, blues, and
oranges. The three hundred rooms, for•Lord Caitanya is an incarnation of ~I:la who appeared in India five hundred years ago to popularize
the chanting of Hare Kr$(13.
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When she's not rehearsing or performing, Rasajfia dasf spends her time
making costumes.
merly filled with the dying, now housed
energetic spiritual students who sang the
Lord's glories, and the entire building
vibrated with happiness and hope.
For Sudama Sviimi, the new center
also meant the rebirth of a promising
career that he had set aside ten years
earlier. A strong theatrical streak ran in
his family. His grandfather and grandmother, Willie and Bo Bo Covain, had
choreographed several of Shirley Temple's movies and also had worked closely
with Bill " Bojangles" Robinson, the
master of tap dance. At age eleven,
Sudama SviimT had played in his first
movie, Porgy and Bess. His work in
James Baldwin's Amen Corner had
nearly won him a part in West Side Story,
on Broadway. By his sixteenth year he
had earned a reputation as one of the
most promising actors in Los Angeles.
"But in spite of my success," Sudiimii
Sviimi said, "I lost my motivation. I was

"Patience is a virtue. "Making up as
takes Lohitdk$a dasa over two
and a halfhours.
Km~a

feeling frustrated. I wasn't frustrated
materially-I was well off-but artistically speaking, I didn't have much
depth." He dropped his acting to search
for meaning. His search took him to San
Francisco, where he lived for a year and
a half with the Grateful Dead rock band,
as a member of their "family." Still dissatisfied, he retreated to Ken Kesey's
farm to reflect on his life. T here he
found and read three volumes ofSrTia
Prabhupiida's Srimad-Bhagavatam,
which moved him so much that in 1967

Battlefield backdrop scene comes to life. Artists paint on special paper that rolls up for easy storage.

V

Dancers practice on the roof ofNew
JVrk's Hare Krishna Building.
he set off for India to learn directly from
the author. But his journey ended in San
Francisco. There he met some devotees,
who asked him where he was going.
"To India," he told them.

"Why?"
"To meet the man who wrote this
book."

"That's our teacher. He's staying
right here in San Francisco." Srlla
Prabhupada and some of his early disciples had just opened a temple, and
before long, the young actor decided to
stay a while.
"When the devotees started doing
drama," Sudama Sviimi recalled, "it was
fairly amateurish." But in 1971 Srila
Prabhupada wrote to one of the actors,
"One day, very soon, your dreams will
come true and you will be acting our
~Q.a conscious dramas on Broadway."
IfSri'la Prabhupiida said that the players
would make Broadway, then Sudamii
Svami was convinced that it would happen- through spiritual purity, perfect
technique, and tons of practice. He
reassembled a workable company in
New York before the end of April.
Returning from India with Sudama
Svami were a husband-and-wife team,
Lohitak$a dasa and Rasajiia-devT dasi.
Their experience before taking up K~~q.a
consciousness was like that of the other
players. They had studied their art intensely; then, after becoming professionally involved, they had found
nothing meaningful to express. At this
point, they had opened their minds to
new possibilities. After coming in touch
with the Kt~Q.a consciousness move-

ment, they had decided to join.
Lohitak~a dasa's forte is ballet. He
studied with Alfredo Corvino, the
American Ballet Theater, and Ballet
Arts and then danced professionally
with the New Jersey Ballet Company. To
him the essence of theater always
seemed to be spiritual. "But in my
work, " he said, "the spiritual side never
manifested itself to me."
His wife, Rasajiia, studied acting with
a group called the Player's Workshop
and performed with them more than
seven years, in both Germany and New
York. She was branching out into films
and a part with the Metropolitan Opera
when she and her husband first visited
the Hare Kr~Q.a center. By acting she
gained some insight into reincarnation.
" I didn't know exactly what it was," she
said, "but I had some idea that I had
been through many, many lifetimes.
The tip-off was that I could play certain
characters almost at once, without any
prior experience of them in this
lifetime."
In reminiscing about his first exposure
to K{~Qa conscious theater, Lohitak~a
dasa said, "It wasn't much technically,
but the material was so fantastic. I
thought, 'This is for me.' I wanted to do
theater that elevated people and allowed
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(Left) A scenejromThe Age ofKali.

Personified Lust, Anger, and Greed
meet with Kali, personified Evil
(seated), in the court of Sin. Sudama
Svami plays Kali.
(opposite page, bottom).

Street Theater
You're walking down crowded Fifth
Avenue. The urban tension grips your
shoulders and you daydream about getting away from it all for a few days. Suddenly, over the traffic's roar you hear a
man screaming. "Help! Help! Help! I'm
drowning! Help! "
Drowning on Fifth A venue?
You turn your head, and your feet,
toward whatever's going on.
"Oh, no! Marvin! Someone help!
Please! My husband's drowning!" cries
a tall blonde, her face distorted by grief.
By now you are part of a sizable
crowd, all eyes and ears fixed on the unfolding drama.
An official-looking man in an olive
suit struggles out from among the
onlookers.
" Don't worry, ma'am," he says.
"I'll save that poor guy! I'm a social
worker! Saving people is my business!
Look. The hungriest come to me. If they
need a shirt on their baclc, they come to
me. If the sheriff throws them out on the
street, they come to me. If they need a-"
"Please hurry-or it' ll be too late!"
pleads the blonde.
The social worker tears off his jacket
and "dives" into the imaginary lake. He
swims to the drowning man, grabs him,
then starts pulling him back to the shore.
The victim struggles, and, reluctantly,
the social worker subdues him with a
punch. At this point, the drowning man
slips out of his jacket. Then the social
worker strokes his way back to land.
He yells, "Everything's OK! I told
you I'd take care of him! Here he is,
ma'am! I told you! I told you l 'd save
him!"
.
"Marvin? ... AAAAAAAAAHHH!!
You fool! You didn't save Marvin! You
saved hls coat!"
Now another member of the company
steps up and says, "The mora\ of this
story is that while a social worker can
alleviate a person's material problems
(or save his coat), he can't begin to help
the real person living inside the body (or
the soul). Only by taking up a spiritual
process can we do that. And in this age,
the easiest and most recommended process is to chant the Hare Kpma mantra:
Hare Kr~!fa, Hare Kr$1fa, Kr~!fa Kr$If3,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama,
Riima Ram a, Hare Hare.''
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In classic Indian style, Satariipd ddsi
uses.flowing dance movements and
hand gestures to tell the story and express emotions.
When the company performs The
Drowning Man, people clap and shout
"More! More!" "Many people think
that street theater started with the antiwar skits during the sixties," Suctama
Svami noted. " But actually, if you study
the history book oflndian drama, you '11
discover that street theater originated
five hundred years ago in Bengal, with
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He wanted
to show people about spiritual life and
help them remember God- Kr~l)a."

The Age of Quarrel
In May the company completed its
first stage piece, The Age of Kali, penned
by Girish Candra Ghosh, the
"Shakespeare of Bengal. " "He was a
brilliant author," says Sudama Svami.
" He'd sit with a secretary on either side
and dictate two plays at once." The Age
ofKali closely resembles a medieval
morality play, and perhaps a little
amazingly, it is the company's most
popular work.
Prajapati dasa explained, " Kali is the
personification of evil. He destroys
everyone's good qualities. In the
Western world the closest thing to Kali is
the devil, but Kali isn' t some ghoul with
pointed horns. He looks quite respectable-dressed in high style, and so
forth. In this day and age, he's the
trendsetter."
Sudama Svami plays Kali. He paces
onto the stage through an eerie fog, and
"Sin" (Rasajfia-devi dasi) accompanies
him. This is Kali's age to rule, and he
and Sin talk over their strategy.
Kali: With perverted desires will !'flood
their minds. They'll be vultures for
pleasure, but only torment find.
Sin: Sexual perversions will be in vogue.
Oh, Kali, Kali, you're such a rogue.

Sin is Kali'sfaithful servant.
Sin: What would you like for dinner,
dear? Some freshly killed cow, chicken,
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Lord Kr~IJa and Aljuna brace themselves for battle in stage version of Bhagavad-gita.
or deer? Government-inspected turkey,
rabbit, or lamb?
Kali: No, tonight I'll eat my fellow man!

Kali signals the decline ofGodconsciousness.
Kali: Worship of God? Ha! There'll
hardly be any. But even the pauper will
worship his penny.
Kali and Sin conclude the first act by con-

fronting the audience.
Kali and Sin: We're plannin' all the
trouble the world's gonna be put in.
Kali: For I'm Kali.
Sin: And I'm his consort Sin.
Kali and Sin: This is the age that'll do
you all in!
The rest of the play takes place in Sin's
court, where she is surrounded by her
cohorts Lust, Anger, and Greed. A
depressed Kali trudges in with sad news:
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu has incar-

nated and is spreading the chanting of
God's holy names in every town and
village. Now their corrupt regime is
doomed. Sin is outraged and vows to
fight right down to her last vice. But
from offstage the audience hears the
sound of chanting grow louder and
louder.
Playwright Diane Richards is so intrigued with Kali she has offered to turn
it into a full-length musical. "We
haven't reached anywhere near perfection yet," admitted Sudama Svami,
"but the reaction from the rest of the
theatrical community is very encouraging." He accounts for Kali's popularity
in this way: "The Age ofKali has
beautiful effects-fog, strobes, colored
wheels, flamboyant costumes-and
dance and upbeat music. And Ka/ifits
right into this whole 'Exorcist' trend.

In their off-Broadway theater, the players bow to thunderous applause. Every Sunday evening they play to caJJIQCI.fY

V

Reenacting Kmra spastimes.
Here, mother Yasodii scolds child
Kmrafor stealing butter.

There's lust. There's anger. There's
greed. These are real forces that
bewilder everybody. In Kalithey come
to life, and the audience feels relief to
see them subdued."
The troupe performs The Age ojKali
in rotation with other works adopted
from the classical Vedic literatures of
India. From the Srimad-Bhagavatam
they enact dramas and dance pieces
depicting the pastimes of the Supreme
Lord, l(r~l).a. They combine dance and
Kama in their portrayal of the worldfamous Bhagavad-gita. Most recently,
they're working on a full-length production from the epic Ramaya~1a.
These plays provide relief from a
modern theater addicted to anti-heroes,
alienation, and commercial fluff. They
portray great personalities who meet tremendous challenges with spiritual
strength. In the Bhagavad-gita Km1a
slashes away the doubts of his disciple

Arjuna with the weapon of transcendental knowledge. In the series about
Kr~Qa's pastimes, the youthful heroes
Kf$Qa and Balariima do away with
demons such as the kidnapper
Pralambiisura.
"These plays both entertain and present spiritual life in a pleasing way," said
Rasajiiii diisi. " It's a natural form of enlightenment both for the players and the
audience, and for me that's the perfection of theater."
Does Sudiimii Sviimi have a timetable
for the company's debut on Broadway?
" We're in no hurry," he said. " After
all, by uniting Vedic and Western theater
the troupe is creating a new art formand that's not something you do overnight. Besides, I quit my career ten years
ago, and then Kr~Qa (through SrTia
Prabhu piida) gave me another chance.
So I've learned one thing- it's l(r~Qa's
timetable, not mine."
0
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t was evening. The sun was setting

on the forest cottage of the great
sage Kasyapa Muni. As the sage sat
in ecstatic trance, meditating on Lord
Kr~I). a deep within his heart , his
beautiful wife Diti approached him in a
lusty mood.
" 0 learned one," she said, "Cupid is
forcibly distressing me with his arrows
tonight, just as a mad elephant troubles a
banana tree. I want to have sons, like
your other wives, so please lay with me
and pacify my anxiety."
"0 afflicted one," said Kasyapa, " I
shall certainly satisfy you forthwith, but
you must wait just a few moments. This
particular time of day is most inauspicious, for at this time Lord Siva,
the king of the ghosts, travels throughout the land on the back of his bull,
accompanied by his horrible, ghostly
companions. Lord Siva's body is reddish
and is covered with ashes, and his hair is
dusted with the whirlwind dust of the
burning crematorium. Of course, his
devilish appearance is misleading, for his
personal qualities are beyond reproach.
Indeed, he controls the material energy.
Considering all these things, we should
wait until a more auspicious time so as
not to offend him."
But Diti felt pressed by Cupid, and she
caught hold of Kasyapa's clothing, just
like a shameless prostitute. Unable to
dissuade his wife, Kasyapa resigned himself to his fate and lay with Diti in a
secluded place.
Afterward, Kasyapa bathed himself
and meditated on the Supreme Lord's
eternal effulgence, silently chanting
sacred hymns. When he had finished,
Diti approached him, her face lowered in
shame.

..,. ..The earth belongs to the residents of
the lower regions, "the demon told the
boar, "and l'Ou cannot take it without
being punished by me."

TRElOAR
WHO BATTLED
FOR
PLANET
EARTH
The lady was lusty
and wanted sons. Little did
she know that her children
would be d emons,
and that the Lord H imself
would have to com e and kill them.

She said, " My dear briihma!Ja, please
see that Lord Siva does not kill my
embryo because of the great offense I
have committed against him. He is forgiving, but his anger can move him to
chastise others. Since he is the husband
of my sister San, I pray that he will
forgive me."
D iti trembled with fear as Ka5yapa
answered her: "Because your mind was
polluted, because you defiled the evening hour, because you neglected my
directions, and because you ignored the
demigods, everything was inauspicious.

0 haughty one, you will therefore bear
two contemptuous sons from your condemned womb. 0 unlucky woman, they
will bring constant lamentation to all the
three worlds! They will kill poor and
faultless creatures, torture women, and
enrage great souls. At that time the
Supreme Lord of the universe, the wellwisher of all, will descend and kill them,
just as Indra smashes mountains with his
thunderbolts."
Diti was terribly disturbed, but after
some time she became pacified. "After
all," she said, " it is very good that the
all-merciful Lord will kill my sons and in
that way liberate them from material
bondage."
Since she knew that her sons would
cause nothing but grief all over the universe, Diti tried to hold them within her
womb. During this time the sun dimmed, and the demigods went to Lord
Brahma to ask his help. Brahma explained that the Supreme Lord wanted to
exercise His fighting spirit: He had arranged that two demigods take birth as
His demoniac opponents. Finally, after a
full hundred years' pregnancy, Diti
brought forth her twin sons.
Upon the two demons' birth, many
fearful things happened throughout the
heavenly and earthly planets. Earthquakes shook the land, and many
foreboding planets like Saturn appeared
in the sky. Comets, meteors, and thunderbolts disturbed the atmosphere.
Darkness reigned everywhere, and cows
grew so terrified that they yielded not
milk but blood. Clouds rained pus, and,
without the slightest wind, trees came
crashing down. The end of the universe
seemed at hand.
Soon Diti's sons began to exhibit uncommon bodily features. Their steellike
frames grew as large as two mountains,
and the crests of their gold crowns
seemed to touch the sky. Wherever they
went they blocked the sun, and with

their every step the earth shook. Kasyapa saw the demoniac nature of his twin
sons and named them accordingly.
After naming the elder son Hirar:tyakasipu, "one whose only concern is gold
and soft bedding," Kasyapa called the
younger son H iraQyiik~, "one who
hunts for gold everywhere." In fact,
HiraQyiik~ would excavate so much
gold from the earth as to upset the
planet's equilibrium and plunge her into
the Garbhodaka Ocean, at the universe's
bottom. To lift the earth out of the muck
beneath the Garbhodaka Ocean, the
Supreme Lord would incarnate as
Varaha, the giant boar. With its long
tusks, a boar can pick things up from
filthy places; so the Lord would appear as
the giant boar Variiha to rescue the
earth.
Meanwhile, Hirarwakasipu was undergoing severe austerities to get a
benediction from Brahma. When
Brahma granted his desire, Hiral)yakasipu thought that he had become immortal. So he became extremely haughty
and vicious, and he brought all three
planetary systems under his control.
Always eager to fight for his elder
brother, Hiral)yiik~ took a huge club on
his shoulder and traveled all over the
universe. With golden anklets that
clanged on his feet, a gigantic garland
that swayed around his neck, and a fierce
temper that flared for even the slightest
reason, HiraQyiik~a traversed the heavenly planets. His enormous mental and
bodily strength (he shared Brahma 's
boon upon Hirar:tyakasipu) made him
very proud. He feared death at the hands
of no one, and there was no checking
him. Seized with fear at the very sight of
him, the demigods fled to their heavenly
abodes. When he could not find lndra
and the other demigods who had previously been proud of their power,
Hiral)yiik~ roared with cruel laughter.
After returning from the heavenly
kingdom, the mighty H iral)yiik~ dove
deep into the Garbhodaka Ocean, just as
a wrathful elephant might dive into a
river. He moved about in the ocean for
many years and smote the gigantic windtossed waves again and again with his
iron mace; thus, he terrified all the sea's
inhabitants. Finally, he reached the city
of Vibhavarl, which lies within the
watery kingdom. It is the capital of the
demigod Varur:ta, lord of the aquatics.
HiraQyiik~ fell at Varur:ta's feet in
false humility. Smiling with contempt,
the demon asked, "Give me battle, 0
supreme lord! You are the guardian of an
entire sphere and a ruler of wide fame.
Having crushed the might of many arrogant and conceited warriors, 0 lord,
you are fit to be worshiped by the rare
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Illustration: Parik$it dasa

and lavish Riijasiiya sacrifice!"
Thus mocked by an enemy whose
vanity knew no bounds, the lord of the
waters grew extremely angry. But by the
strength of his reason, VaruQ.a curbed
his anger and cooly replied: "0 dear one,
we have now desisted from warfare, having grown too old for combat. Besides,
you are so skilled in the arts of war that I
do not see anyone but Lord Vi~Q.U who is
worthy to meet you in battle. Therefore,
you should seek Him out without delay.
I am sure that you will then be rid of
your pride at once and will lie down on
the battlefield, surrounded by dogs, for
eternal sleep. Just to exterminate wicked
fellows like you and show His grace to
the virtuous, the Lord assumes various
incarnations, such as Variiha, the divine
boar."
Recklessly ignoring Varul).a's prediction, HiraQ.yiik~a dove deep into the
ocean to search out Lord Variiha. The
Lord had just then descended into the
depths to rescue the earth, and HiraQ.yiik~a came upon Him as he was bearing
the globe upward on the ends of His
massive tusks.
The demon laughed. "Oh, an amphibious beast! 0 fool, 0 lowest of the
demigods in the form of a boar, just
listen to me. This earth planet is entrusted to us, the residents of the lower
regions, and You cannot take it from my
presence without being punished by me.
You rascal, You have been nourished by
our enemies just to kill us, and You have
managed to kill a few demons by remaining invisible. But Your power is only a
sham, 0 fool, so today I shall enliven my
kinsmen by smashing Your skull with
my mace!"
Although HiraQ.yiik~a 's shaftlike
words pained Lord Variiha, He tolerated
the pain without reacting, for He saw
that the earth on the end of His tusks
was frightened of falling. Instead of fighting at once, Lord Variiha rose out of the
water-just as a bull elephant emerges
from the river with his she-elephant
when assailed by a crocodile.
As the Lord rose out of the water, the
demon chased Him, roaring like
thunder. "Are you not ashamed to flee a
challenging adversary? But then again,
what could shame a shameless wretch
like You?!"
Lord Variiha placed the earth within
His sight on the surface of the water and
transferred His own energy to her so that
she could float. While the enraged
HiraQ.yiik~ looked on, Brahmii sang the
Lord's praises, and the other demigods
showered flowers upon Him.

With the earth now safe, the Lord
turned to Hiral)yiik~a, laughed mockingly, and began to vent His own terrible
anger. "0 mischievous one, I am indeed
an amphibious beast, and I am seeking
to kill hunting dogs like you. I have no
fear from your loose talk, for you are
bound up by the laws of death. You are
said to be the commander of many
soldiers, so now you can take prompt
steps to conquer Me. Give up all your
foolish talk and slay Me. A proud man is
but an ass if he fails to fulfill his promised word."
Thus challenged by Lord Variiha,
HiraQ.yiik~a trembled in anger. Like a
cobra he hissed, all his senses shaken by
wrath. Now the demon sprang upon the
Lord and struck His chest with his huge
mace. But the Lord easily dodged the
blow. Again and again the demon rushed
the Lord, brandishing his mace and biting his lip in rage. Then with His own
mace the Lord struck the enemy's right
temple. But, also an expert fighter, the
demon used his mace to block the blow.
In this way, the demon Hiral)yiik~a
and Lord Variiha struck each other with
their huge maces, each enraged and each
intent on winning. Their rivalry was
keen, and both sustained many injuries
from the maces' sharp points. With each
new injury, they became more enraged
at the smell of the blood smeared over
their bodies. Both were great fighters,
and with the earth floating helplessly
nearby, they looked like two bulls battling for a cow.
After some time, Brahmii and his
associates came to see Lord Variiha's
fight for the earth. Brahmii said, "My
dear Lord, this demon Hiral)yiik~a has
harassed and terrorized the demigods,
the brdhmaiJaS, the cows, and innocent
people whose only refuge is Your lotus
feet. Since I awarded him a boon, he has
simply wandered throughout the universe looking for a worthy opponent. My
dear Lord, please do not play with this
most wicked and arrogant serpent any
longer, for he is very skilled at conjuring
up tricks. My dear Lord, You are unconquerable, so please kill him immediately,
before the demoniac hour arrives and he
presents some new approach favorable
to him. The dark evening is fast approaching. Therefore, since You are the
Soul of all souls, kindly kill Him quickly
by Your divine energy and win victory
for the demigods."
When he heard Brahma's anxious
words, Lord Varaha laughed heartily and
accepted his prayer with a glance laden
with love. Hiral)yak~a was stalking

~With its long tusks, a boar can pick things up from filthy places; so the Lord
appeared as the giant boar Variiha to rescue the earth.
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bones rained down. Mountains disfearlessly before Him, so the Lord
sprang at the demon and aimed His mace charged all kinds of weapons. Naked,
at his chin. But the demon knocked the . loose-haired demonesses appeared with
mace from the Lord's hand, sending the
raised tridents. But once again the Lord
released His Sudarsana disk and dissplendid weapon whirling into the sea. A
persed all the demon's magical forces.
cry of alarm arose from the assembled
When Hiral).yak~a saw all his apparicrowd of demigods and sages. But their
tions dispelled, he came once again
worst fears proved ill-founded, for albefore Lord Varaha. This time he put his
though Hiral).yak~a had an excellent
arms around the Lord to crush Him, but
chance to strike the Lord, the demon reto his amazement he found the Lord
spected the law of one-to-one combat
standing outside his clasp. Finally, the
and put aside his own mace. This further
demon struck the Lord with his stonelike
kindled the fury of the Lord, who then
fists, and at that time the Lord slapped
invoked His Sudarsana disk, the suhim at the root of the ear. Though the
preme weapon.
Lord had struck him indifferently,
As the Sudarsana disk whirled in the
Hiral).yak~a's body wheeled, his eyeballs
Lord's hands, and as the Lord confronted Hiral).yak~a, the onlookers cried,
"May You win the victory! Please finish
him!" When the demon saw the Lord
standing before him with His Sudarsana
disk, his anger exploded. Again he
hissed like a serpent and bit his lip
hatefully. For some time he stared at the
Lord with burning eyes. Then, suddenly,
he took up his mace once more and
hurled it at the Lord, screaming, "You
are slain!'' But the Lord playfully
knocked the mace down with His left
foot, even though it had come upon Him
with the force of a tempest.
Then the Lord told the demon, cooly,
"Take up your weapon and try again,
eager as you are to conquer Me."
Hiral).yak~a retrieved his mace and with a
loud roar hurled it at the Lord. But the
Lord stood His ground firmly and caught
the mace with the ease of a large hawk
snatching a mouse.
His valor frustrated and his pride
destroyed, Hiral).yak~a was reluctant to
take up the mace for a third time. Instead, he came forth with his fearsome
trident, flaming like fire, and hurled it at
the Lord with all his strength. But the
Lord tore it to pieces with the razorsharp rim of His Sudarsana disk. Now
even more enraged and roaring loudly,
the demon rushed at the Lord and
pounded His broad chest with fists as
strong as thunderbolts. The demon's
blows could have pulverized mountains,
yet they caused not even a tremor in any
part of the Lord's body-any more than
a wreath of flowers would shake an
elephant. Defeated, Hiral).yak~a suddenly disappeared.
The demon then used such wizardry
against Lord Varaha that the Ofllookers
filled with alarm. In an instant, fierce
winds blew from all directions and
spread dust and darkness everywhere.
Stones came in volleys from every corner, as if thrown by machine guns.
Lightning- and thunder-filled clouds
covered over the luminaries in the sky,
and pus, hair, blood, feces, urine, and
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bulged out of their sockets, his arms and
legs shattered, and he fell down dead,
like a gigantic tree uprooted by the wind.
Having enjoyed himself in the great battle, the Lord ended the terror of
Hiral).yak~a for the great pleasure of the
saints and demigods.
The demigods were overjoyed. "All
obeisances unto You! You have assumed
the form of a boar to maintain the world,
and fortunately for us, You have slain
this demon Hiral).yiik~, who was a torment to the three worlds. Now, 0 Lord
we have become happy under the shelter
of Your lotus feet. We know that You will
always protect those who are devoted to
You."
0
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